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GOP behind Ringler 
for county exec job 
By Mel Hyman 

Former Bethlehem Supervisor Ken 
Ringler had a glint in his eye Monday 
morning, maybe sensing that a little Irish 
luck was in the offing. 

After all, what better time to run for 
Albany County execu
tive than in 1995, when 
the Republican admin
istration of out-going 
County Executive 
Michael Hoblock is 
still fresh in the minds 
of voters? 

Elected to the state 
Senate in November, 
Hoblock is generally 
given good marks by 
both Democrats and 
Republicans for his 
attempts at streamlin-

, ing county govern
ment. 

the Hoblock administration, he said, 'We 
have a new county charter and we've been 
able to reduce the welfare caseload by 41 
percent." 

Pointing to his two tennsas Bethlehem 
supervisor, Ringler said he knows "what 

Ringler, who has 
been assured by 

Ken Ringler and Mike Hoblock 

county GOP officials that he will not lack 
for money or support during the Novem
ber 1995 campaign, officially announced 
his candidacy for the $80,000-per-year 
county executive post · 

First off, the Republican minority in the 
Albany County Legislature will nominate 
Ringler to succeed Hoblock, who steps 
down on Dec. 31 to enter the state Senate. 
But barring a miracle, Ringler will wind up 
six votes short of a majority. 

Ringler said he plans to seek the formal 
Republican endorsement next spring, and 
it's likely he'll go after the Conservative 
Party nomination as welL 

In a preview of what his campaign strat
egy will be, Ringler promised to "build on 
the Hoblock legacy" if elected_ Thanks to 

it's like to manage a government during a 
time of fiscal crisis." During the four years 
he was supervisor (1990-93), Ringler 
held the line on taxes despite decreasing 
revenues from the state and federal 
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Teen nabbed on check charge ,Officers elected 
Bethlehem Police arrested a 

Delmar man recently for allegedly 
trying to cash a forged check at a 
local Key Bank branch. 

Eric C. Savoie, 17, of5 Norman
side Ave., was arrested on Mon
day, Dec. 12, and charged with a 
felony count of criminal posses-

sion of a forged instrument, at
tempted petit larceny and posses
sion of marijuana (a violation), 
police said. 

He was sent· to the Albany 
County Jail in lieu of$500 jail and 
scheduled for a future appearance 
in town court. 

' ' 

Contested elections for fire 
commissioner were held in two of 
the Town of Bethlehem's five fire 
districts last week. 

A three-way race for a seat on 
the Selkirk Board ofFire Commis
sioners was won by Bill McGarry 
with 93 votes. Tim Tice finished 
second. Tom Smith, the incum-
bent, came in third. 

In North Bethlehem, incum
bent Bill] ames was re-elected to a 
new five-year term, withstanding 
a challenge from Ed Herbst. 

In Elsmere, Anthony Morrell 
ran uncontested for a new term on 
the board of fire commissioners, 
while in Delmar, Kurt Uhl wiill 
selected to fill the seat vacated by 
retiring fire commissioner Henry 
Kleinke. 

Incumbent Joe Keller ran un
contested for anew, five-year term 
on the Selkirk Board of Fire 
Commissioners. Frank With will 
continue to serve as secretary I 
treasurer for the district. 
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...... Police m@~~ ~\VI·····arrests .. 
State and local~ll~~~a;e ari~ited foui ~~pie on charge~ of 

driving while intC)~icated.c • , ),· •.•? • '.•·.· • ·. :· •. · .. · .. ·· .·· .. / . , · · 
David J. whibiJan; 39;~f 426 S(luth Pearl St,'Aibany, w'a'~ 

stopped at 11:50 P·lll'• Saturi:lay, tlec;'17, fordrivingwithonlyone 
headlight on Route. 9W.n!!ar Old Ravena Ro~d~ according to Be
thlehem Poli~eSgt:JosepliSl~Ufs. • • ... ·.···. • r•.,• •. • 
. ; .. He was cha'rged vilili DWI ~rid released pending a Dec. 20 aJ>
~a~ce in ~~,f,~~;t:!:::J~';:;,r:'"?<~;~:::J;~i'{::~c:·--- ::·:, _:;_y /-:.:;:;~;;:;:~::~i>/;·::~-i;:;~·-_/ > 

•... , ,Christopher F: Car!ozzi, 28,ofBridgewater, Mass:~ was stop~d ,··. 
at 11:37 ·p.m. Sunday, Dec.HS~··~orfailure to keep right. oil .. 

. Delaware Avenue, Sleurs said. ;;;•;.;;t'-'.x. : ·•·' , .. , .• •• ., · · · ·• • •'·•:'U•'!'•·! . 
' .• , - _- -., ·~;--?•·-·v::.•'?;,,__;o,_,_-,,·:··•'':';t;;.+ "--:,!:•;;:·\. \""'\VF'-''--.. ---,-,,-.-' ·_, .. :·· .,_ "., ___ ,.,--_:,.,. · 
He was al.,O chllrged'wi!hnotwearing a seatbelt and DWt ~e,·· 

• • was remanded 'ti>'the :AlbanfCotiiiti Jail in lieu of $500 baH •:::·!'''• .. 
1-•:-;ti:_,: ___ , :' /,, ,_,_._ : c .. '·h·1f,61~f;1§l'k'-' '"<" '" ' -- '~;~:m:-'''J!\8;-.-o;y!• <'-·>;;;r- '"\•"' ,, ' ';" -<., __ -r--" ,,--.. -' -,. ;c·:' -r:t:,~;_, 

.,: • James R Mang~ru; 48; ofG!eiiillo~t;wa~~!nst~don Thursday i 
. /Sbec. 8, as aie5ulf"of a'tramCstop in the ToWn ofBethlehein;. 
· accoroing·to·.sta~·~oli~e:;s\~'i:i:i1·•••·•·H••·······•.··> :;............. :•:·.•· •. ;;• cJ· .. 

He was affiiiJin~~·o~"i f~f~~y Dwl~harge alia sent to th~ AI- ,, 
bany County jail :~tliotit· hail. Tpr. Mark Laplante inade, the• ·•· 
;~e~~:~ · --· _ -. ~-~:::.':~~:;~·;t;]lli~;,,~~~jj};~;:;;~: ;":~C~;:;t:~:.:::: ::; ··: ::,; -.:t, :;;,:.[< ;;: ~: ;:; -~-~;;:;:; .;'::;,:·;-~\:_::~'_2~!.-~~:::r~" ~ : .. : 

•··· ·: Bradley C. Kellam; 38, of Ravena; was arrested lis a result of a·,· •• 
traffic stop in the.'f0wn'of Bethlehem, State Police said. ; · 
- -.-, ,, _. .. ,._,,~~o--fi'-!··,---·' , -,•--,;,;,"_·:·'. '" · .. ,. ,·. ,'/--' ': .L -- ·:.'-

. :. He was charged .with DWI and released pending a Jan. 3 aJ>
pearance in towilcotirt. Tpr. Alton Ostrander inade .. the arrest. 
- · : ':1-i!i.,0r:z;b'c':-,&' >~·1'2 •d'·'+_".:: ->'>(.!"; , ,,-,,,_,_,-

Virginia teenagers charged with car theft 
.flind !J>eaa in tlw Jtrew ~ Two Virginia residents were 

arrested last week for possessing 
a stolen vehicle. Mary & Dick Ahlstrom 

and the staff of Frederick ]. Smith, 19, of 
Meadow Woods, Va., and Jean
nette E. Humes, 18, of Alexandria, 
Va., were stopped at 2:10a.m. on 

The Spotlight Newspapers 

-Happy Holidays 
from all of us at Ocean Deck 

... and a heartfelt Thank You to · 
our customers who have supported us 

since ou~ opening: 
We will continue to supply you with the 

freshest, tastiest seafood that we can. 

We never seU previously frozen fish! 

2 lb. Platter HOliDAY SPECIALS 
ServesB-10 

$29.99 
X-Large Shrimp 

3 lb. Platter 
Serves 12-15 

'$44.99 
X-Large Shrimp 

4 lb. Platter 
Serves 16-20 

$59.99 
X-Large Shrimp 

Live Lobsters -All Sizes 
Snow Crab Legs 

Dungeness Crab • Crab Meat 

Oysters • Smoked Trout 
Finan Haddie • Lagostinos 

Colossal Shrimp (7- 10 ct.) 
Squid • Smelts 

Smoked Eel • Bacala 

Homemade 
Cocktail Sauce 

$1.4 9 half pint 

• Shrimp is weighed before cooking 

Lobster Tails 
Alaskan 

King Crag Legs 
$14.49 

• Other sizes available 
• We don't re-freeze our shrimp after cooking so )'ou 

get more flavorful shrimp! Place your order now! - Gift Certificates Available - · 

389 Kenwood Avenue (at the 4 Corners) 
478-9631 for Take Out 

.: •... "Catch" Times- Tlies--S':if10 .. 7pm·..~· •1 ,-,_- ; ~' " 1 t-~~·1'1"1. 
in rear or in community parkilfg'lbt.t •. ~ 

I <l 

Route 144 after an Albany County 
sheriffs deputy noticed that a rear 
.sidewindow of their car had been 
smashed out, police said. 

It was revealed ·during a regis
tration check that the car had been 
stolen in Virginia on Dec. 15. 

Smith ·and Humes were 
charged with third-degree un
authorized use of a motor vehicle 
and remanded to the Albany 
County Jail in lieu of bail. The 
arrests Were made by Dep. Mark , 
DeFrancesco and Dep. Timothy 
Hplloran. 

The Ultimate 
Elf-Help Book 

For easy, one-stop Christmas shopping, you can't beat 
an ENTERTAINMENT® book. With over 1 ,000 two-for
one and 50% off discounts for the best in dining, movies, 
sports, special attractions, hotels and more, it's the per
fect gift for everyone. 

So, don't get discouraged by crowded malls and long 
lines. Give ENTERTAIN
MENT®. It's the perfect 
Santa's helper. 

Only$40 

HOUDAY HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat 9:00a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
, , ., 1.,, f?r i a book from a funqraisi~g. . , 

I our office at 785-6232 · · • • • .. 1 
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NS considers larger lot sizes 
By Dev Tobin · The effect of the new zoning . golf course on Hilton Road. That Santa smiles 

In an effort to preserve open would be to create two-to-three- ·.plan would need a variance, if the 
space, New Scotland will consider acre average lot sizes on parcels ·town board approves the sliding
dramatically increasing minimum over 10 acres to "allow some rea- scale concept. 
lot sizes for most of the town out- sonable control on overall den- The new zone proposal would 
side the hamlets of Feura Bush, sity, while alleviating pressure on not apply to the Palisade Heights 
Clarksville, Unionville and New the school district and school project,about70unitson38acres 
Salem. taxes," Mackey said. on Route 85, which is already in 

The town's zoning law review The rationale behind a sliding the midst of the town's approval 
committee, which is working on scale that increases lot sizes for process. 
zoning changes that reflect the larger parcels, said Mackey, is that Other zones in town will be 
town's updated master plan, is smaller parcels generally do not modified slightly in the new zan
poised to approve a density rec- provide the same qualities of open ing law, mostly to conform to set
ornrnendation that will, for large space arid rural character as do ting zone boundaries along roads 
parcels, at least double the aver- larger parcels. and property lines, Mackey said. 
agelotsizeallowedforresidential The updated master plan, The RF zone, which includes 
development. completed earlier this year, states the hilly western part of town, will 

Committee member Michael that residents had "expressed be expanded slightly to include 
Mackey recommended the con- greatconcemoverthe rural char- properties along Picard Road 
cept of "sliding scale zoning" for acter of the town (and that) pres- whose owners desire the three
the RA zone, the basic residential ent development trends are allow- acre lot-size-minimums of the RF 
zone which covers most of the ing too much of the town's open zone 
town. space to be lost to development." 

Committee members seeined Mackey said that the light in-
Under Mackey's proposed to generally support Mackey's dustrial zone, along the railroad 

scale, parcels up to 10 acres could proposal, although Building In- tracks in the eastern part oftown, 
still have one-acre lot sizes; par- spector Paul Cantlin said that it was "widened a little, to try to 
eels from 10 to 20 acres would would penalize large property maximize this zone for tax base 
have one lot for every two acres; purposes." 
parcels from 20 to 50 acres would · ownelrks. th d th' The RH (Residential Hamlet) 
have 10 lots for the first 20 acres "I i e e concept, an mk it· zone around New Salem will be 
and one lot 'or every three acres meets all of the competing con-,. " 'd c '1 . v· t smaller in the new proposal, he 
over20;parcelsfrorn50to90acres cems, sal ouncl woman lc o- added. 
would have 20 lots for the first 50 ria Rarnundo, chairwoman of the 

'f' _ • ._. 

AtWIJ'~ 

acres and one lot per four acres zoning law coffimittee. The committee will meet to
over 50; and parcels of over 90 Theproposednewzoneswould night, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. to con
acres would have 30 lots for the apply to developers' plans to re- sider formally adopting a recorn
first 90 acres and one lot per five vive a 150-unit-plus subdivision on mended zoning law, which must 

Emma Simpson and her brother are all smiles as they wait lor their 
turn with Santa Claus at the Voorheesville village Christmas party 
Saturdav. Doug Persons 

acres over 90. · the site of the forrnerTallTirnbers be approved by the town board. 

Linens by Gail to relocate, Convenient Express to expand 
ByDevTobin 

The owners of Linens by Gail, a 
Delmar Four Comers retail insti
tution for 12 years, will close the 
store there March 31, then look 
for a smaller space along Dela
ware Avenue. 

"Business has been very good, 
but we want to change some of our 
concepts," said Carl Treiber of 
Linens by GaiL 

Treiber said that it had become 
difficult for his store to compete 
with larger stores in terms of se
lection on items like bedspreads 
and comforters, which take up a 
lot of space. 

He noted, that because oflower 
overhead, his store was very 
competitive on price for "every
thing imaginable for the horne
linens, blinds, shades, gifts, pic
tures, baskets, lamps and lamp 
shades." 

~~~ii~f~~~~;:}h::~:::!:~·)i{i~2~· 
~#~~~~~:~:·:::j':~!:·~t;)~!~.:::;·a:~~--
Neight)o~itood ·News._• .• -·.·.,:, , ..• 
Voorheesvi!le ............ : ..... :-.: •. 11 · 
SelkirkJSoUtliBethlehem.:.;: 1 o 

Over the next few months, 
prices will get even lower, 9:s an 
inventory reduction sale takes 
place, Treiber added. 

The sale will start after Christ
mas at 20 percent off the store's 
rPgularprices (which Treiber says 
are already much less that depart
ment store prices), with deeper 
discounts corning as the closing 
date approaches. 

'We want to sell down the in
ventory, then reinvest the pro
ceeds in another store," he said, 
adding that he is looking for a 
space about Iialfthe current store's 
4,000 square feet at the Four Cor
ners. 

Walter Lotz, partner in the adja
cent Delmar Convenient Express, 
said that the market will likely 
expand into about 2,000 square 
feet of the Linens by Gail store. 

'We're still- in the· planning 
stages of what will go in there," he 
said. "It will probably mean more 
employees." 

Lotz said that prospects for the 
small strip mall will improve dra
matically if a proposed park re
placesthe closed Getty gas station 
on the comer. 

The town has been negotiating 
with John Treffiletti (who also 
owns the retail mall) to try to tum 
the comer lot into a small park, 
and perhaps move the town's vet
erans' memorial there. Fllri;uy Enter\ii~T~"~ ;_ ...•• 

AOtomotlve:-.... : ...... : .•.. :: ..... :29 "I've been told that the Getty 
Business Directoiy.;'·:·;::.:::31 station will be removed bythefirst 
calendar of Events .. •:.::24-27 ofthe year," Lotz said. "It will be a 
Classified ... ::, •. ::;.'.::: .. ::.::.2~·30 nice corner when the station 
Crossword.:.: ...... : .......... c:.: .. 24 comes down and some landscap-
MartinKelly.::;: .. , •. :::c:• ... ::.: ... 24 Linens. ~Y Gail's Carl Treiber says the Four Corners lixtul&~~f.relocate to. ,ing is f!Pd~q.". 
Legal Noti!J9$ ·('\·'"'·;'··: .. :·:::•~8. . , a'sm~lfQt.sjiac~:- __ •. _ . ___ I 1. , , , , " ... . . . . ~:~.~_D.oug ~e~s?~~-~ : ... , .' .'. ·· ... 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
the town is interested in acquiring 
the parcel for a pocket park once 
soil testing is completed on the 
site. 

''Any irnprovernentto the Four 
Comers would be good for the 
town - the sooner, the better," 
she said. 

After the building comes down, 
Treffiletti's plans call for a second 
row of parking spaces for the strip 
mall, Fuller noted. 

'The park would go from about 
the center of the building out to 
the comer," Fuller said. 

New Scotland OKs 
Bennett Hill plan 

A controversial subdivi
sion proposed by Cornell 
University for 38 acres on 
Bennett' Hill Road was ap
proved lastweek by the New 
Scotland Planning Board. 

The seven-lot subdivision 
had aroused the ire of neigh
bors, who were concerned 
that it would change the rural 
character of the area. 

No one who opposed the 
plan was present at last 
week's meeting. 

The water supply and 
septic system of each indi
vidual lot will stil! have to be 
approved by the county 
Health Department prior to 
the town's issuance of a 
building permit, noted Build
ing Inspector Paul Cantlin. 

'It · 
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R·C·S names honors students The Spotlight remembers 
Ra vena-Coeyman s-Se lki rk 

S··nior High School has an
nnllnced its honor and high honor 
rolls for the first marking period. 

Ninth-grade high honor roll 
Megan Bailey, Donald Cross, 

Krysta Domery, Johnny Edick, 
Mark Foulger. Christopher Gnip, 
Elyse Griffin, Emily Janssen, 
Melanie Jeune, Jennifer Jones,. 
Tammy Jordan. Rachel Kriss, 
Timothy LeBlanc, Rebecca 
Marshall, Daniel Morgan, Melanie 
Relyea, Kathleen Roark, Lisa 
T!tnmpson, Zachary Tice, Kevin 
\':lllflriel and Meredith Wyche. 

Tenth-grade high honor roll 
Robin Best. Corey Blakesley, 

1\:~rcn Buckley. Anthony Carrk, 
1\:~rina Case, Sara Cross, John 
l'rnngella, Matthew Frese, Melissa 
Goodman, Shaelynn Hales, Mat
thew Hamilton, Rebecca Hotaling, 
Ludmila Kolodiytchuk, Jan Mac
Callum, Kevin Mastriano, Kim
berly Messenger, Ann Marie 
Nuite, Michael O'Connor, Krista 
Perrine, Laura Pietropaoli, Shanna 
Rock, David Schwartz, Stacey 
Sebert, Meghan Smith, Maria 
Sosa. Emily Sowek, Jessica Stan
ton and Megan Wilson. 

11-grade high honor roll 
Shawn Brozowski, Richard 

Byerwalters, Sarah Collins, Chrisi 
DiSilvio.J essica Domery, Rebecca 
Feuerbach, James Gorham, 
Danielle Hummel, Sarah Janssen, 
Allan Kampcik, Nichole Leonardo, 
Mae Lincoln. Jessamyn Luke, 
Sharon Lyons, Benjamin Marshall, 
Stacy Milburn, Andrea Mueller, 
Lisa Pietropaoli, Luann Rudolph, 
Amy Scheele, Jessica Sengen
berger and Royal Stanton. 

12-grade high honor roll 
Shawn Bender, Kelly 

Bremigen, Casey Bruno, Eric 
Buckley, Scott Bullock, Leanna 
Curley, James Dolan, Stephanie 
Dunckley, Martin Furrow, Justin 
Hyslop, Sue Kearney, Deborah 
LaFleur, Nichole Lettrick, Peter 
Losee, Christy Martinez, James 
Meisner, Jennifer Montesano, 
Michael Nieves, Sara Norkun, 
Seth Palmer, Kelly Seaburg, Amy 
Sorell, Crystal Starr and Todd 
Tauzin. 

Ninth-gtade honor roll 
Melissa Adesso, Adam Ayers, 

Judith Beachler, Shana Bender, 
Royalle Boomhower, Christopher 
Brown, Courtney Connell, Re
becca Curley, Devon Davis, 
Christa Diacetis, Brianne Fran
colini, Jennifer Frese, Naomi Fri
bourg, Sarah Gardner, Crystal 
Hotalilng, Sarah Houle, Erin Kittle, 
Amanda Krzykowski, Anthony 
Lintner, Cheryl Matott, Ryan 
Merritt, Amanda Moon, Andrea 
Myers, Thomas O'Connor, Sean 
Ostrander, Jessica Parker, Justin 
Pamclee, Debra Percival, Rach
elle Ray, Marcos Ruffino, Jason 
Silvana, Terry Turner and Holly 
Whitney. 

Tenth-grade honor roll 
Jesse Brozowski, Kerri Bruge

man, Mark Deyo, Robert Dunn, 
Brenda Engel, Gina Ferrusi, John 
Firstiun, Nicole Futia, Melissa 
Granato, Roger Griffiths, Jennifer 
Jones, Christopher Kullman,John 
LaFountain, Christopher Luchkiw, 
Lucas McCullough, Carrie Net
tuna, Robert Nieves, Michael 
Oathout, Christine Sack, Jevon 
Sebring, Benjamin Seeger and 
Mary Wilson. 

11-grade honor roll 
Athena Buffardi, Shawn 

Campbell, Connie Derway,Jeffrey 
Domery, Renee Hillmann, Michael 
Hoffman, Heather Holub, Victoria 

~~ ~~ 
amJSTMAS 1RIM-CENTER .· 
POINSETTIA 

SPECIAL 
Big colorful blossoms well 
branched, first quality. 

61'211 $749 ea. 2 for $1299 • PINK 

• WHITE 

ARimOAL GIRJSTMAS 'I'REffi 
1/2 PRICE SAlE 

on all6' TO 10' TREES 
Ten Styles of life-like Trees 

Easy to assemble 

Hutton, Steven LaFountain, Jan 
McClumpha, Adam McMullen, 
Sean Newell, Renee Nicholson, 
Robert O'Donnell, Bernard Per
sico, Michael Reinisch, Terri 
Rusik, Amy Scheele, Melissa Tall
man, Shanelle Tu'rner, Tracy 
Turner, Dimitri VanDriel, Scott 
Whipple and Christine Zakens. 

12-grade honor roll 
Heather Biechman, Amanda 

Boomhower, Tara Bums, Aaron 
Castilla, Justin Coons,· Kristy 
Curless, Felicia Dames, Emily 
Dodge, Stacey Dragon, Jon~~ 
Ekberg, J uvelyn Feliciano, Corey 
Filkins, Ramon Foronda, Vitaly 
Kolodiytchuk, Tara Kordich, 
Daniel LeBlanc,Joseph Mastriano, 
Jeffery McDonald, William 
McDonald, Aleisha Olby, Kim
berly Rice, Beth Rightmyer, 
Amber Sickles, Michael Smith, 
Emily Stooks, Thomas Strauss, 
Gregory Sutton, Colleen Vadney, 
Timothy VanDorn, Kevin Van
Derzee and Catherine Zakens. 

This week in 1984, these stories were making headlines in 
The Spotlight. · · 

• On the eve of County ltxecutive Jim Coyne's visit tn 
Bethlehem, a Nat Boynton commentary questioned whether. 
Coyne's proposed Albany County Civic Center would be a 
good deal for county taxpayers. Boynton also _wondered 
whether 'The Patroons in pro basketball and the Yankees at 
Heritage Park are still on a honeymoon rather than a lasting 
niarriage." 

• Eric'Biock of Delmar, a chemistry professor at SUNY 
Albany, reported his research findings that garlic has anti-blood
clotting properties. 

• The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce elected new offi
cers for 1995-Thomas Thorsen, president; Dan Fonl1ica, 
vice president; Lee Faulkner, secretary; and George 'Gibson, .. _ 
treasurer. . . . -- . . . . ·. . . . .,_ . . .1 

· • Leanne CoryofDelmar, aBCHS grad, played number one · 
·singles on the SUNYOswegotennis ream. _ -.•• · --·-··., .,.. ;. ; 

•. The BCHS boys basketball team won its first ~ame atte; 
. four losses, edging Shaker 63-62 in overtime on Mike Miller's · 
jUmper. Leaders of the BC squad included Andy Kasius, 'lim 
Belden; T'un Fox, -Mike Gibbons, Tom Yandemiark and 

. Paul Stracke. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · 

The right moves 

.. 

.. ~ -,_ 

',J • , 
II ·---

N.orth Greenbush police Chief Bernhard Peter, left, and Officer Doug Pinzer, say thanks to Mike Friello, 
director of Hudson Valley Taekwondo in Delmar. More than $7,000 was raised for local DARE programs 
at a recent tournament at Hudson Valley Community College in Troy. 

Floyd Brewer, amateur archaeologist, 
featured in diary. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
at 

TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE 
I LOVE BOOKS 

PAPER MILL 
amd area bookstores 

$19 
An intimate view of life in Bethlehem, with a special emphasis on 1993, our bicentennial 

Thdpotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapers, Inc., 125 Adams St.. year. Includes 1993 diary entries by Joseph Allgaier, Teresa Buckley' Kristi Carr' Susan 
l_"''m"'"·Y•t2!>54.?o;<;l"\PP''''<''"'i"''·""''N.Y.'".'!','''''""m•Hmgoffic"'"-..-••.. _" .. _ Grav_.es and Hug!\ Hewitt who are especially knowl_edgeable a_bout people places and 
. ~Pqstmaste~¥i\d!!Pdressch<lr;gest0TheS~tl1 ht.P(c[.Bbx101J.Dc!mb,N)Y.J2054.Subscii:pMft01tes~Al.bin~' -"' .• ~ A ~--~ jl'.l \f!~p_·,' '".·- ·1"·".· ._·" _,,, = ...... ,. r ~ ~ . • ' ' 
.. ·county,l:me}elu·~24.00,two'YMf48.00:elleWhl:ri&!dyear~aoo.cwLttt \~.t.n . .J.t:...\tl!J 1 : .. ~e--Vpt:~~J!i,.pllf~r~~i.J~~ ...... -1 .; : ~~! ~' ~: , 
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V'ville board changes 
policy on sports gear 
By Martin P. Kelly equipment as well, the board 

· A new policy on athletic equip- stated. 
ment has been forwarded by the The new policy, called "pro
Voorheesville board of education active" by the superintendent, is 
to all coaches of athletic teams in designed to state clearly the 
the district district's stand on the matter and 

In effect, the new policy ap- to give direct guidance to the 
proved at last week's school board coaches. 
meetingbarsstudentathletesfrom "When community organiza
buyingtheirownequipmentwhen lions or booster groups wish to 
participating on a school team; assist the school in obtaining 

The intent of this policy, ac- equipment," McCartney said, "the 
cording to school district superin- policy clearly states they need the 
tendent Alan McCatiney is make approval of the district before so
sure that "each student will have liciting donations or contribu
the opportunity to participate in lions." Items purchased without 
interscholastic activities without prior approval of the district will 
unreasonable financial burden for not be permitted to be used dur
the student or his or her family." ing district sanctioned athletic 

events. 
McCartney cited an instance 

where members of one team The 1,300-student school dis
wanted to buy different warm-up trictwith 680 students in the high 
jackets. "This would have created school participates in all the major 
peer pressure on those athletes interscholastic sports, including 
who could not afford these new basketball, football, baseball, soft
jackets," he said. ·ball, tennis, swimming, soccer, 

bowling,golfand wrestling. Teams 
Currently, the school coaches play against schools of similar 

and staff determine the kinds and enrollment size. 
amount of equipment to be used 
by the athletes, and the school It was announced also at the 
issues these uniforms, warm-up meeting that Frank Pierro, the 
clothes and necessary equipment girls' modified basketball coach, 
to play the particular sport. had resigned his post on Dec. 1 

· because of personal reasons. 
The board's policy statement Tammy Rowe was approved by 

said that "the responsibility of the the board to replace him. 
Board of Education is to assure 
that the children of the school MichaelNaylorwasalsonamed 
district are provided with free boys' modified basketball coach 
public education, as guaranteed as of Dec. 1. 
by the New York State Both will receive the first step 
Constitution." in a coach's salary, approximately 

This carries over to athletic $1,200. 

Happy Holidays from ... 

~©INJ1~:J©002J~ 
Delicatessen & Catering 

579 Delaware Ave., Albany • 465-3762 
Featuring Boar's Head Meats & Green Mountain Coffee 

Order Your Holiday Platters Early! • Full Catering Menu 
Call to have your holiday party expertly catered. 

Owner: Dan Conlon Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-4 
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BC teacher produces Dickens guide 
ByDevTobin 

Last year, students and teach
ers who went to see A Christmas 
Carol at the Palace Theater may 
not have gotten much more out of 
it than two hours of diverting holi
day entertainment. 

This year, thanh to Amy 
Koblensky, they can learn about 
everything from 19th-centuryfash
ion to how sets are made, aside 
from exploring the story of how 
the spirit of Christmas warmed 
Scrooge's cold heart. 

Koblensky, a part-time English 
teacher at 'Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, researched and 
wrote a 40-page study guide for 
teachers and students this fall for Amy Koblensky 
the show's producers. ens,asynopsisofthefamiliarstory, 

"They got my name from Park a variety of writing and vocabulary 
Playhouse and asked me to do it," activities, traditional English 
said Koblensky, who worked at Christmas carols, background on 
the free summertheaterinAlbany 19th-century English fashion and 
as an assistant director. modem set design, and even a 

"Creating the guide was more traditional plum pudding recipe. 
work than I imagined, but! loved "!tried to make it so students of 
it," she said. all different learning styles could 

The guide was made available getsomethingoutofit,"Koblensky 
to teachers who brought. theif ,l!"id. "I've gotten a lot of positive 

.. feedback from my students and 
classes to A Christmas Carol due- · from teachers who have used the 
ing its three-week run at the Pal- guide." 
ace. The guide was also used in 
theshow'ssubsequentproduction Two members of the play's 
in Philadelphia. ensemblevisitedwithKoblensky's 

Geared to the middle and high students before they saw the play. 
school level, the guide presents 'The students loved it- they 
basicinformation on Charles Dick- got to ask a lot of questions about 

acting and the play, then gotto see 
their 'friends' on stage," she re
called. 

To expand students' under
standing of Dickens and of-story
telling, Koblensky included an 
early Dickens short story, "Mr. 
Pickwick on the Ice," also appro
priate to the season, at the end of 
the study"guide. 

BCMS Principal Stephen 
Lobban called Koblensky's study 
guide "one of the best I've seen for 
any program," and added that the 
guide is an example of the "pas
sion and enthusiasm for theater" 
that Koblensky brings to her stu
dents. 

Spotlight lists 
holiday deadlines 

DuetotheChrisbnasand 
New Year holidays, the 
advertising and editorial 
deadline for The Spotlight 
issues of Dec. 28 and Jan. 4 
have been changed. 

The deadline will be at 
noon on the preceding Fri
day. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient-Express, Stewarts, Tri

Village Drugs and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

from the /,;J, of 

Silkworth Hou>e 

Gold, Pale, B& T ..12 oz. bttls. 

$3?;! $14~ 

333 Delaware Av~, 
Delmar 

434-6936 

Q . vour wpport 

Mlu.ER $7.99cs. 
Less $4 Rebate 

HIGH LIFE 

~ .RNAL$399 
~.~ COST 

Seagrams WINE· COOLERS $2.29/4pk • MARLBOROS • $16.90/cartonttax Whrle supplres Las! 
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Mat;fers of Opinion 

Peace 
.whereby the dayspring ---------

from on High hath visited us, Edt'tort'a/s 
to give light to them that sit in 
daTkness and in the shadow of ---------
death, to guide our feet into the way of peace. Luke, 2 vs 78-79. 

There is no nobler task forman than the pursuit of peace. 
For there can be no freedom unless we are free in peace, 

nor can there be wealth unless it be obtained from peace. 
Nor is there wisdom except that which is learned through 
peace. 

And so if there could be but one prayer at this holy time, 
let it be a prayer that wherever there is strife that it be 
calmed, thatwhereverweaponsare borne they be set down; 
that wherever man confronts man, each in anger and with 
intent to do harm, that the knowledge come to them which 
is of tolerance and understanding. 

And may it be that men and women everywhere are 
blinded to their differences, and that instead they seek the 
hungry and the homeless, the naked and the sick and 
provide for them from the earth's great stores of goods. 
Such glory would we then deliver unto that which we call 
God. 

Dollar in, dollar out 
As school nurses Sue Cunningham and Eileen Perkins 

often hear things teachers and administrators don't: like 
there's no food in the house, no heat, a child lacks mittens 
or other winter clothing or needs glasses, the electricity's 
been turned off. 

And as board members of the Bethlehem Festival Fund, 
they are in a position to help. 

The Festival Fund started out in 1969 to provide food to 
the needy during the holidays (Yes, there are "needy" in 
Bethlehem and New Scotland.). It still does but now func
tions year round. Everyone associated with it is a volunteer. 
Every dime or food item donated goes to solve a problem, 
often on the spot. In other words, it works like a charity 
should-no middlemen, no bureaucracy, no overhead. Its 
only expense is a post office box. · 

The Festival Fund currently is trying to raise $6,000, for 
it an ambitious goal. To contribute, contact either Cunning
ham or Perkins at the Slingerlands or Clarksville elemen
taty schools, respectively. It is a worthy cause. 

Priorities 
Jim and Elaine Nichols, who in January will open the 

new SuperValu Foods market on Maple Avenue in 
Voorheesville, have established certain priorities for stu
dents who hope to work there. 

There will be a dress code. Certain courtesies toward 
customers are expected. And you better keep your grades 
up. 

In a letter to both the teenagers who have applied and 
their parents the Nichols say they "strongly believe a 
student's primary obligation should be to academic achieve
ment." They want to be informed, they say, "of any scholas
tic problems which may be work-related." 

"A major goal of SuperValu Foods will be for you to 
improve your grade point average throughout the year," 
the letter says. 

It sounds as if the Nichols will be back-up parents to their 
teenage employees - at least as far as academics are 
concerned. Wouldn't it be refreshing if that attitude be
came universal among area businesses which depend on 
local students for part time help. 

Letters policy 
The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local 

interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and length. All letters must carry the 
writer's signature, address and phone numbers. Write to Letters to 
the Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. 

~ • •••. Letlers ma, be faxed Jo .439-0609. .. 

- . ~ .• , . .,.( vv' ... ' .. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

A birth of unfathomable beauty 
The authorofthis week'sPoint of 

View column is Pastor ojSt. Pius X 
Church in Loudonville. 
By the Rev. Michael Farano 

One time while visiting New 
York City, I was in a store where 
there was a display of the most 
beautiful nativity scenes I have 
ever seen. Some were of porcelain 
and others of finely woven silk. 
They were inspiring, and I wanted 
to buy them all. 
I thoughtto my
self, how won
derful that 
Christ's birth 
has been able 
to inspire the 
creation of so 
much beauty 
over nearly 
2,000 years. 

On the way back to the train 
station, I passed a series of card
board boxes placed over a heating 
grate next to a building. In those 
cartons some homeless persons 
were making their bed for the 
night. I passed a street comer 
where there were four police cars, 
lights flashing and radios crack
ling. There had been a shooting in 
anearbysubwaystation.Andwhen 
I returned home, there were two 
messages waiting for me. A close 
friend had died and a parishioner 
was going to have emergency sur
gery early the next morning. 

The thought occurs to me that 
there are all kinds o'fbeauty asso
ciated with the feast of Christ's 
birth. There is the beauty of the 
manger scenes, the wonderful 
music of the season and the mag
nificent artwork that is depicted 
on many of our Christmas cards. 
Without Christ's birth, that beauty 
would have remained forever for
eign to us. There is, however, an
other type of beauty to be found in 
Christ's birth. 

Jesus was born in humble cir
cumstances that were not unique 
to him and they have been repli
cated in countless ways down 
through the ages. He was born 
not in the comfortable surround
ings of his parents' village, but in 
Bethlehem, days journey from 
home. His parents had to borrow 
a place for him to be cribbed. And 
that place was not borrowed from 
another child, but from animals. 
His parents waited to hear that 

Point of View 
first newborn cry, as have parents 
before and after Jesus. No rela
tiveswere nearby, only some shep
herds, untutored and coarse. It 
was only much later, Matthew tells 
US, that those of a more genteel 
birth visited Jesus. 

The beauty of the harsh reality 
surrounding Jesus' birth is that in 
Jesus, God became one of us in 
our own real-life. circumstances. 
Jesus, the God-man, did not sani
tize his arrival because his mis
sion was to transform the mean
ing of everything in life, both in its 
beauty and in its ugliness. To the 
beauty oflife,J esus' birth adds the 
crowning touch of bringing to
gether in himself the creator and 
the created. They are distinct but 
no longer separate. To the ugli
ness oflife,Jesus' birth brings the 
full force of the first prayer uttered 

later preached, and through that 
living to heal the brokenness of a 
Bosnia or Rwanda; the horror of 
the holocaust; the pain of family 
and street violence; the selfish
ness that is part of the human 
condition; and the inhospitable 
tendency to exclude those who 
are most vulnerable and depen
dent. The peace that is the gift of 
Christ's birth gently invites us to a 
new way of dialogue about those 
things which tearus apartorcause 
us to suffer as a people. That new 
way of dialogue, which is the gift 
of Christ's peace, is devoid of a 
harshness that polarizes and cre
ates nota community, but rather a 
theater for class envy, even as it 
seeks to narrow the gulf that di
vides people. 

Porcelain creches, polyphonic 
hymns, bright lights, the sharing 
of gifts, good food, and merriment 
withfriends,can reflect the beauty 
of Christ's birth. 

But equally, the stark poverty 
--------------- of the stable gives a 

To the ugliness of life, Jesus' 
birth brings the full force of the 
first prayer uttered after his birth: 

message of unfath
omable beauty. It was 
in that stark reality 
that God told us that 
he wished to journey 
with us, not content 
to beourcreatoronly, 
but willing to be our 

"Glory to God in highest heaven, 
and on earth his peace for those 
on whom his favor rests. " companion in real life 

as that life unfolds. 
after his birth: "Glory to God in 
highest heaven, and on earth his 
peace for those on whom his favor 
rests." 

The peace of God thatis the gift 
of Christ is the true light of Christ
mas. It leads us to live that life he 

That is the real reason why we 
join the Angels in Luke's Gospel 
and say this Christmas, "Glory to 
God in highest heaven, and on 
earth his peace for those on whom 
his favor rests." May every facet of 
the beauty of this feast be yours. 

Thanks, for votes ••• and donations 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I would like to express my sin
cere appreciation to all the resi
dents of Slingerlands Fire District 
who voted at the Fire District 
Commissioner's Elections held on 
Dec. 13. 

I will work diligently to en
sure that the residents of the Slin
gerlands Fire District have the 
best possible fire protection any
where. 

William F. McGarry jr. 
Slingerlands 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Tri-Village Welcome Wagon 

wishes to thank these local busi
nesses that gave-to our auction: 
Village Furniture Company, Laura 
Taylor,Haggerty's, Fantastic 
Sam's, I love Books, South Street 
Framers & Gallery, Little Coun
try Store, Kingley Landscape. 

Kim McKee 
Delmar 
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Winter pet tips 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As winter sets in remember 
that your pet is not immune to the 
perils of winter. 

The Humane Society of the 
United States (HSUS) has some 
suggestions to keep your pets 
warm and safe this winter: 

• Antifreeze can be deadly. Its 
sweet taste attracts animals and. 
even a small puddle can kill or 
seriously injure a cat or dog. 

Letters 
• Caustic chemicals used to 

melt snow and ice can irritate and 
burn the pads of the feet.They 
also can burn the mouth and cause 
serious problems if ingested 

• A warm car engine often at
tracts cats left out on cold nights. 
Be sure to bang on the hood be
fore starting the engine. 

• Dogs which stay outside re- · 
quire a draft-free, watertigh dog
house no more than twelve inches 
longer or three inches higher than 
the dog, Thefloorshould be raised 
a from the ground and covered 
with cedar shavings which con
trol parasites and retain the pet's 
skin oil. Dogs also may need more 
food in the winter. 

• If you feed birds, they de
pend on this food every day. 
Checkthewa,tersupply frequently 
to make sure it has not frozen. 

Nina Austenberg 
Director 
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As years pass, a moment of Christmas magic lingers 
Editor, The Spotlight there just for us, we were greeted 

At this special time of year, I bythecoldrushofwinterairfrom 
oftenretumtoatimewhenmemo- . the doors opening onto Ten 
ties of my youth help bring the Broeck Street, and also to the 
real meaning of Christmas home heady scent of alcohol wafting in 
tome,andlagainfeelthatintemal from the Christmas Eve revelers 
glow I once experienced a long who just had to be at midnight 
time ago. Mass. 

The memory that I recall hap- After service, Monsignor 
pened when I was still at an age Looney would greet us all behind 
when I barely believed in Santa the huge marble altar with a hand
Claus and all the wonders that shake and a shiny silver half dol
Christmas has brought children lar. To our young eyes, those half 
through the ages. dollars were as big as the moon 

It was on Christmas Eve and I and always received our sincerest 
was headed for midnight Mass at 'Thank You, Father, and Merry 
St. Joseph's in Albany to sing in Christmas to you too." 
the boys choir. I was accompanied On the way back up Second 
bymyboyhoodfriend,Tom,aswe Street, Tom and I kept our sur
saw in the distance the gray spire pluses above the snow so as not to 
of the church silhouetted against soilthem;ourmothershadworked 
the dark winter sky. The church, hard and we didn'twanttoadd any 
as usual during Advent, was be- more work for them, especially 
decked with pines and poinset- during this special time of year, 
tias, and had that heady scent of when we knew our behavior was 
Christmas that awakened the an- being watched, not so much by 
ticipation we had come to love. Santa, but by a being greater than 

We entered the sacristy and him. 
began to don ourcrisp white sur- On the way home, we passed a 
pluses, the ones our mothers had tree stall. Tom stopped me and 
spent precious time washing and asked me if we should buy a tree. 
ironing for us the week before. Myfatherandhiswerebothoutof 
This was the time in my life when work and we thoughtthat we could 
my young soprano voice was able be the men of our families. 
to sing higher than any girl in Yousee,ourtreeneverwentup 
school, in fact, though I couldn't until Christmas Eve, after I had 
whistle,Iusedtosingsohighthat gone to bed. But, unbeknown to 
it sounded like one. This helped my parents, I used to search the 
defraythederisionofmyboyhood usual hiding places beforehand 
friends, who could all whistle. and usually discovered the tree 

Kneelingbythebenchesplaced well before Christmas Eve rolled 

around. This year, I had been un
able to locate one in all the usual 
places, although I had searched 
high and low, and finally surmised 
that we were not going to have 
one. 

So, I took Tom up on the idea, 
and we both asked the tree seller 
"How much?" He replied that the 
sign said one dollar per tree. We 
answered with our best offer of 
one half dollar. Having only three 
tress left, and it being beyond the 
time for the best sales pitch, he 

· acquiesced and threw us two of 
the trees and took our shiny Christ
mas rewards. We both hurried 
home with our gifts, anticipating 
the most heartfelt greeting our 
parents could muster. 

When my mother saw the tree 
in my hand, she said, "Danny what 
is that?" I said, "Look Mom, I've 
bought us a: Christmas tree!" 

"Danny,"she said, "your father 
already has brought home a tree," 
as she looked sorrowfully at me. 

"But, Mom, what about this 
one?" I said, as I looked at the tree 
that moments before was so grand, 
and now began to take on that 
defected look of all unwanted 
items. 

"Danny, I don't think the lady 
downstairs, in the basement, has 
a tree. Why don't you give her 
yours? It would be a nice gift." 

My heart began to refill with 
pride as I carried my gift down
stairs. The lady- downstairs not 

only did not have a Christmas tree, 
she didn't even have a husband 
for her three children, who we 
neighbor kids used to make fun 
of. 

You see, we never knew we 
were p0or. We always had enough 
to eat, and hand-me-down clothes 
enough to keep us warm, and par
ents and a home filled with love. 
We were indeed rich. The people 
in the basement were poor. Poorer 
than us, that is. 

Reaching the basement, I 
knocked on the door. One of the 
little girls opened and after wiping 
mucousawayfromarunningnose, 
called her mother. When I prof
fered the tree to her, herface lit up 
and she thanked me so much I 
began to blush. I hurried back 
upstairs with a heart filled with the 
real meaning of Christmas, with
out a thought of the shiny half 
dollar long gone. 

My Christmas that year was a 
very special one that I will always 
hold most dear. I had .found the 
true meaning of the holiday sea
son. Perhaps I had carried it home 
in my breast together with the 
Christ I had received at commun
ion. Perhaps it had been planted 
there by my parents who had 
helped nurture it during my for
mative years. But there it was, and 
there it has remained all these 
years: the true spirit of Christ and 
Christmas. 

Daniel C. Lawlor 
Delmar 

WARNING: W hile most people know about the hazards of drinking and driving, 
many fail to recognize the-signs of intoxication in themselves. 

Drinking & Driving 
Could Lead To 
The End Of The 

Road! 

DEAD 
END 

That's why it'.s important to remember that even "a few beers" cqn 

impair your judgement or slow your reaction time. And that's why, if you've 
been drinking, it's best to let someone else do the driving even thdugh you 
may be feeling fine. 

This holiday season, we'd like to remind Y!JU to exercise caution on the 
roads and to look out for your fellow man by refusing to let anyone who's 
intoxicated get behind the wheel. We.want to see everyone alive in '95! 

Wishing a Happy and Safe New Year To All. 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

sponsored by 
Spotlight Newspapers, Albany Traffic Safety Board 

and the Bethlehem Traffic Safe~y Unif 
Albany County STOP DWI Program 

Sherrif James L. Campbell, Coordinator 
Richard LaChappelle, Bethlehem Police Chief 

Denis P. Foley, Administer 

Happy_ Holidays! 
. ·' ... t l ' I • f t • . ' 
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Rats' trainer enjoying streak of good fortune 
Ry Mel Hyman 

At 32 years old, Chris Scarlata 
of Delmar realizes he's a pretty 
lucky guy. 

Not everyone gets a chance to 
be involved in professional sports, 
and Scarlata still hasn't reached 
the peak of his profession. 

Forthe past two years he's been 
trainer to the Albany River Rats
thP American Hockey League 
franchise that plays its home 
games at the Knickerbocker 
Ar{'na. 

If his streak of good fortune 
continues, someday perhaps a 
National Hockey League team will 
seek out his skills, and he'll gradu
ate to the big time. 

In the meantime, he wraps 
ankles, treats cuts and bruises and 
leads injured athletes through 

·rehabilitation. During his stint with 
the River Rats, Scarlata hasn't had 
to deal with many serious injuries 
such as "blown out knees and 

their minds so they're not con
cerned with their injury." 

Since his undergraduate days 
at the State UniversityofNew York 
at Brockport, Scarlata has been 
kept his own focus fairly intact. 
''When I got into college, my sole 
intent was to make it as a trainer, 
with an ultimate goal of reaching 
theNHL 

"I've been extremely lucky to 
fall into a job and a field that I've 
wanted to be in all along." 

Whether he eventually gets 
picked up by the Rangers or Is
landers, Scarlata is totally satis
fied to be working for the River 

. Rats, an organization that he be
lieves has a bright future. 

"I think we've done excellent 
with our attendance this year. Last 
year the fans were skeptical, 
maybe due to what went on in the 
past (with minor league hockey in 
the Capital District). But I see our 
merchandise in a lot of stores, and 
I see a lot more fans" in the arena. 

separated shoulders," mostly Albany River Rats trainer Chris Scarlata enjoys a brief moment of repose in the Rats' training room. 
becausetoday'sathlete is in better 

How do his friends in Delmar 
feel about his association with 
professional hockey. "I'm a local 
personality in Adams Station for 
one reason. I have two dogs that 
the neighbors just love." 

Open all year 

Cty. Rt. 67 
Freehold, NY 
(518) 634-7754 

POINSETTIA SALE! 
Half Price on Beautiful Quality 
6 1 I 2" Pots of Red Poinsettias! 

Now Only 
$595 

with every purchase of this size plant 
receive another one FREE! 

Great selection o'f other colors 
and sizes still available 

• Cut Balsam Trees 
• Live Spruce sel~cted varieties only $39.00 

• Christmas Table Arrangements ~& 
• Orchids • Books • Baskets .ti!!Jf 

Introductory Offer 
10% off 

Hand-Painted Tables 
with faux finish tops 

by BATES & BROWNE 
These unique 

designs can be custom 
ordered to match 

any interior 

physical shape than in the past attending to injuries, a big part of 
'They get less major injuries," a trainer's job is to keep the player 

he said, "but it can happen and it relaxed and focused. "One thing 
does. This is one step below the . that people don't realize is that a 
NHL, and these are some pretty lotofwaatwedoismental,"Scar· 
big guys you're looking at. 1 lata said .. "Partofourjobistohelp 
wouldn't describe (minor league keep the player's mind on the 
hockey) as violent, but they hit game. 
pretty hard." ''We take care of everything 

Besides the physical aspect of such as doctor appointments, pre
game pceparations. We try to ease 

Bicentennial book· available 
The second Bethlehem bicentennial publication, the Bethle

hem Diary is now available for sale. 

The bookis a 10-year account of the lie of Floyd Brewer, who, 
is the senior editor of the first bicentennial publication, Bethle-
hem Revisited. ' · 

The new book sells for $19 and is available at town hall on 
Delaware Avenue, and I Love Books :i.nd the Paper M.ill in 
Delmar. 

Firefighters complete 
command training 

TJ;Ie following North Bethlehem 
firefighters recently completed the 
"Incident Command" training 
course. 

They are: Philip ]. 
Schweppenhauser, Matthew 
Fennell, Robert Tinney, Franz 
Lavigne, George Mears, Philip A 
Schweppenhauser, William Cleve
land, David Kellerman, Frank 
DeCerce Jr., Charles Bender, An
thony Santulli. Anthony Piccione, 
Charles Feldman, Leo Herbst Sr., 
Doris Hallenbeck, William Hayes, 
Richard Mallory, Edward Herbst, 
RickyParker,WilliamKrug]r.and 
William James Jr. 

The class was designed to teach 
officers how to use a command 
system at an emergency scene. 

A PlACE FOR JOYFUL 
CELEBRATION. 

5:00pm 

7:00pm 

' A PlACE FOR YOU 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

THREE CANDLELIGHT SERVICES 

Each Service features the Weihnacht's 
Woodwind Trio (Flute, Oboe, and 
Bassoon with Organ accompaniment) 
performing Baroque & Classical 
Christmas works and carols. 

Family Service with Children's Choir 
(Nursery Care Available) 

Family Service with Youth Choir 
(l\'ursery Care Available) 

11:00 pm Traditional Service with Adult Choirs 

Delmar Reformed Church 
386 Delaware Avenue (at the Four Corners) Delmar, N.Y. 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator The dangers of drunk driving 

By practicing reduction, reuse children, raises money by making 
and recycling during the holidays, new cards for all occasions from 
you can display your sensitivity to used ones. 
the environment. Mail the picture side only from 

A box with the top and bot- any greeting card to St. Jude's 
tom wrapped separately is(]Lt Ranch for Children, 100 St. 
called a Hollywood Box and Jude St., Boulder City, Nev. 
can be used repeatedly or ¢; ~9005. 

·can become an attractive ~ · For information on 
storage box for decora- orderingcards call1-702-
tionswhen the holidays are 293-3131. ' 
over. Innovative gift wrap- C d 1 b . . . arscanaso ere-
pmg 1deas mclude old calendars, cycled with junk mail provided 
maps posters, wallpaper, scraps of th d t h f ·1 th 
fabric and fabric ribbons. . paier~e~~ra~~~s.0~~~t~n:~~;;~ 

Close the loop on recyclmg by are considered office paper. 
purchasing gifts made of recycled R b t 1 t d fl t 
materials or items useful to the c;mem er 0 c ean ou an a -
three Rs. Give reusable canvas tote ten smgle layer ~aperboard boxes 

bags, cloth na~kins and table- ~~~c:~:~e~t~~~~~~~~~~·d ct~~ 
clot!'s, compact hght bulbs or new like. Save the boxes for recycling 
stat~~nery made from recycled at the Bethlehem Town Hall from 
pap · Tuesday,Dec.27, through Friday, 

Otherideasaretoolsandequip- Jan. 13. 
mentto help people recycle. Handy The rolloff for collection will be 

in the side parking lot. There are 
four facilities in New York that 
need paperboard boxes for recy
cling processes. 

items such as a rounded spatula to 
clean the peanut butter jar or a 
basket to gather recyclables 
throughout the house make nice· 
gifts. 

Reusable tableware and linens, 
instead of the throwaway paper 
items, are becoming the norm at 
parties. Reusable party supplies 
can always be rented; check the 
Yellow Pages for information. 

Finally bring your real Christ
mas trees to the Garden Shoppe 
on Feura Bush Road on Saturday, 
Jan. 7, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Dana Cole,lelt, Beth Mahone and Kristin D'Angelo, members ofthe BCHS SADD chapter,listen to Brandon 
Silveria, a 24-year-old whose life was changed forever by an alcohol-related car crash. Doug Persons 

If you must use paper, choose 
plates, cups and napkins made 
from recycled paper. Remember 
that candles will illuminate the 
occasion and also cut down on 
household odors. 

After the holidays, recycle the 
waste. St.Jude's Ranch, a home for 
neglected, abandoned and abused 

Trees will be ground up for 
mulch that can be used to protect 
plants for the remainder of the 
winter. 

If you don't need mulch, others 
are welcome to take it for their 
own use .. 

Reduce and reuse holiday waste 
and recycle all that's possible. It 
will represent a huge reduction in 
waste going to the landfill. 

Volunteers get tips 
on fire construction 

New Bible study to begin 

Firefighters David W. Eck and 
Walter W. Eck Jr., both of the 
Slingerlands Fire Department, re
cently completed the "Building 
Construction for Fire Suppression 
Forces: Noncombustible and Fire 
Resistive Construction" course 
conducted by the state Office of 
Fire Prevention and 'Control. 

Children singing Christmas 
songs, accompanied by Diane 
Miller, participated in the Com
mon Unity Bible Study's recent 
Christmas program and luncheon. 
Dottie Richman gave a Christmas 
message followed by a dis ussion 
about being part of this ecumeni
cal Bible study. 

The women will resume study
ing the Book of Acts on Thursday, 
Jan. 5, at 9:30 a.m. The second 
session begins onThursday, Feb. 
2. 

All women are invited to join 
the group at Bethlehem Commu
nity Church, 201 Elm Avenue, 
Delmar to try it out before buying 
the study book. 

Care is provided for infants and 

:igiou~hop 

21rt~-
Our Beautiful Nativity Sets 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES: 
Bibles, Books, Cassettes, Chains. 
Medals, Rosaries. Candles, Menorahs, 
Hummels, and Statues. 
Most Foreign Language Christmas Cards, 
3-D and Musical Cards "'C'. 

REuGIOUS ART SHOP 
"221 Central Avenue !!le.Meefl N. Lake & Robin) 

.• - ·449-71115- -
, .. HOURS: Mon-F.n: aam-5:30pm:.Sattil5 pm 

toddlers with Christian teaching 
for 4-year-olds in the morning. 

·An evening session meets on 
Thursdays at 7:30p.m. Call Cindy 
Morrison, 475-9573 for informa
tion. 

The course covered special 
characteristics of noncombustible 
and fire-resisiant construction as 
they concern the fire service. The 
coursewastaughtatthe New York 
State Academy of Fire Science. 

..------475· 7618--~ 
designs 

230 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 
- Gift Certificates Available -

by 
Barbara 

hair salon 

~ ~fwm J!it g-~ [j'~ 

.... ~BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

~-

Call for a quote today! 

439·9958 
Greg -Turner- 'Burt· Anthony 208 Delaware Ave:;.Delmar-:.; 

'i' Fresh Centerpieces~ Homemade Chocolates 
·e Handmade Ornaments 'i' Vintage Christmas Stockings 

'i' Dried Floral Swags & Wreaths 'i' Handcrafted Bird feeders 
i' Unique Gift Baskets 

---OuR OwN---
PoRTOBELLO, SHITAKE, CRIMINI & SNow W -liTE MusHROOMS 

Open Thurs., Dec. 22 & Fri., Dec. 2312 noon- 6p1n Closl.'d until May 
2045 New Scotland I mi. on Rt. 

Merry 
·Christmas 

from all of us at 

JOHNSON'S 
STATIONERS 

Closing 3 p.m. Christmas Eve 
1/2 PRJCE CHRISTMAS SALE 239 Delaware Ave. 

Starts 8: Mon. 1 Phone 439-8166 

~ .~§l~~= ~ :~o:.:: 
~ ~~~~r-i;R~~HJOP~s~~·~,. ~~~~~l~~E~l 
IC~\f'l.l b) HOJRS.Tues -Fn.9..s-Sat.8-5 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A - CLOSED 12/25,26 & 27 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 1YPOGAAPHICAL ERRORS Pnces effectiVe thru 12/24/94 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS ~ 

'It TU~kRtJIHKAJ,\'EY,~~t s us PRIME SHRiMP 
~ RIB . $1 0 5L9a i 
D 10·20LB$1 25 ROAST . ; AVG. LB. CLEANED • READY TO COOK rr 

ALLNATURAL $
519 

FRESHAMERICAN I 
FRESH JAINOL WHOLE 

' TURKEY BREAST LEG OF LAMB~ 
$ 2 1 L~ CUT. Tl!IMMED'O ,;,~.;,ION ' $ 29L~ • 

BOARS HEAD • FRUITED 

VIRGINIA 
BAKED HAM 

$5~~ 

USDA PRIME-CHOICE 
WHOLE 

TENDERLOINS 
GREAT FOR ROASTING 

$ 99 COUNTRY-STYLE 

4 COOKED 

LB. 
WHOLE HAMS 
. $209 1 

.. 
8 LB . .A.VG. WT. 

-... -~ 
. , ._ . • ,LB. l 

. .,... - .• 
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Christmas 'Eve service slated Johns Hopkins University recruiting 
top pupils for summer programs 

The South Bethlehem Meth
odist Church on Willowbrook 
Avenue will present "Journeying 
To Bethlehem" on Christmas Eve 
at 7 p.m. 

A candlelight service will be 
held at 11 p.m., Christmas Eve at 
the church. 

This will be a service of carols 
and special music. Areal baby will 
be placed in the manger at mid
night in one ofthe most dramatic 
services welcoming the birth of 
the Christ Child. 

School board wants 
smoking input 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
school board is seeking reactions 
and suggestions about a smoking 
policy proposal expected to be 
adopted at the board meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

Written comments should be 
sent to Superintendent William 
Schwartz, 26 Thatcher St, Selkirk 
12158. 

Women's group 
to meet Friday 

The United Methodist Women 
will meet at the home of Roberta 
Osborne on Orchard Street at 11 
a.m. on Friday, Dec. 23. · 

Members should bring a bag 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Grace 

lunch, and dessert and beverage 
will be supplied. 

This meeting will be the intro
duction for the budget for 1995. 
Also on the agenda at the meeting 
iare planning for events to be held 
next year, an& securing chairper
sons and helpers. 

For information, call the church 
at 767-9953. 

Scouts planning 
skating outing 

All Ravena Neighborhood ·Girl 
Scouts and their families are in
vited for an evening of ice skating 
at Albany's Swinburne Rink on 
Saturday, Jan. 7, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Skate rentals will be available 
at the rink, and there is a snack 
concessioi1. Admission is $1 for 
adults and 50 cents for children. 
For information, call Anna Fer
nald at 756-2389. 

REACH to administer 
cognitive tests 

The REACH program will be-

Give Lasting Joy! 
Fresh flowers in an 

exquisite Teleflora 
Holiday 

Keepsake 
Gift. 

Wishing All a Safe, H~althy 
and Happy Holi9ay 

May all your wishes 
come true ... 

All Insurances • Investments 
Financial Planning 

Tax Shelters 

"-. Delmar, NY 12054 

\ ""'"' 439-9 30 l 

gin administering the the Cogni
tive Abilities Test to children in 
grades-one through five who have 
returned permission slips. 

The testing will begin on Jan. 9, 
with specific dates for each grade 
level to be announced following 
the holiday break. 

If you would like to have your 
child tested, and have notreturned 
the permission slip, the deadline 
is Dec. 23. 

The Johns Hopkins University 
Center for Talented Youth has 
opened its annual talent searches 
to identify fifth, sixthand seventh
graders with high verbal, mathe
matical or general intellectual 
abilities. 

Academic programs, which are 
available to those who qualify in 
the talent search, offer individual
ized, fast-paced courses. A three-

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL -
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

All SUBS 

2for$5~~ 
Genny 

12 PK. BEER 
$4~~&dep. 

Store Baked 
ROAST BEEF 

99 
lb. 

Fresh Produce 
Available 

99¢ 2 ltr. bottle 
+tax & dep. 

Store Baked 6 or 8 cut 

I.ZZA--1 ~;-~~:-~,~~:r 

week summer residential program 
is offered at college campuses. 

Students who score in the 97th 
percentile or above on national 
standardized tests are eligible for 
the talent search. 

For information, contact the 
local school district or Johns 
Hopkins University, 3400 North 
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 21218. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at P.]. 's Mini Mart 

and Stewarts 

FACTORY DIRECT WHOLESALE 
PRICES! 

• Soh Sided • Parts & Service 
• Waveless • Pump Rentals 
• Somma • Bedding Accessories 

HUGE SELECTION IN STOCK 
C A p 1 T 0 L Locally Owned for 

I 
Over20Years 

- QllliiiJ iii 

- Rl9 Latham 
WAREHOUSE 1200 Ills Soulh ot l.alham c;rt~el 

785-3941 

PET SHIRTS 
(A Unique Gift) 

Dogs • Cats 
Ferrets • Horses 

Call 765-3649 
40 S. Main St., Voorheesville 
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Winter concert slated tonight 
-:,=.'-,; '."',':", . ' ' . -.. . .. ,._ ~ 

Vacation programs set 
The junior high's winter con

cert is tonight, Dec. 21, in the higla 
school gymnasium. 

Students light up 
holidays for residents 

The holiday season was a little 
bit brighter when two vocal en
sembles under the direction of 
Margaret Doran entertained re
cently at Good Samaritan Nursing 
Home in Delmar. 

The girls ensemble, "Treble 
Makers," and the boys group, 
"Pueri Demens," performed. The 
girls sang songs from their reper
toire including "Memory" from the 
Rroadway musical "Cats" and 
"Can't Help Lovin' That Man." 

The boys sang barbershop 
arrangements of"Jingle Bells" and 
Coney Island Babe." 

Both ((Toups and the audience 
participated in a holiday sing-a
long. 

Thanks to student teacher 
Voorheesville's music depart-. 

ment had been privileged to have 
Kay St. Onge from Potsdam Col
lege as a student teacher this fall. 
She has been an active participant 
in all areas of the school music 
program and was a guest conduc
tor at a number of concerts. 

Special meeting slated 
There will be a special year-end 

meetingoftheNewScotlandTown 
Board on Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 
5:30 p.m. in town hall to finalize 
budget transfers and audit bills. 

Boards accepting resumes 
Resumes for a seven-year term 

on the New Scotland Planning 
Board and a five-year term on the 
Zoning Board of Appeals will be 
accepted by the town clerk until 

Elizabeth 
Connm-Oineen 

765-2813 

Wednesday, Dec. 28. 
Town hall looks festive this 

season thanks to the efforts of 
Harry Duncan and Mike Magrum 
of the parks department. 

Trash collection 
set for regular pick up 

Trash collection will be on the 
regular days for the weeks of Dec. 
26to Dec. 30 and Jan. 2 to Jan. 6. 
There will be no delays in pickups. 

Lights on Dec. 22 
for decorating contest 

The Salem Hills Park Associa
tion is sponsoring its first annual 
holiday decorating contest. The 
winning home will be granted a 
dues waiver for the coming year. 

Makesureyourdecorationsare 
lighted on Thursday, Dec. 22, 
when judges from the park asso
ciation board will make their deci
sion. 

Fire department 
conducting annual drive 

Please support the Voor
heesville Fire Department annual 
calendar drive. Donations can be 
sent to PO Box 525, Voorheesville 
12186. 

Berger named 
to planning commission 

Former fire chief Richard 
Berger has been named to fill the 
vacancy on the Voorheesville Plan
ning Commission. 

I 

rr---------------------~ 

VIEWS ON i 
DENTAL : 
HEALTH i 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 

Dental Implants & Periodontal Disease 
It has been stated that periodorital grafts and gum grafts. Other surgical pro

disease (loss of supporting bone and tis- cedures may be suggested in individual 
sue around the teeth) is the most com- cases to improve the outcome. 
man cause of tooth loss after the age of35. Even though periodontal treatment 
Periodontal disease is prevalent in the has improved and is more predictable 
adult population and is of constant con- than before, there is no guarantee of 
cern to the treating dentist. Periodont<t! success. Sometimes a tooth or teeth are 
treatment is very sophisticated tod::ty and not salvageable and other alternatives 
many advances have been made. There must be considered. Today, dental im
are two basic approaches the dentist can_ plants are a viable alternative to function
take to treat periodontal disease- a non- ally compromised and diseased teeth. 
surgical or surgical approach. Timing is important- the periodontally 

The non-surgical approach may con- involved teeth should be removed before 
sist of extensive oral prophylaxis with root the bone loss is too extensive. If enough 
planing and scaling, irrigation \\ith anti- \:xme is present this will allow for proper 
microbial agents, and possibly prescrib- placement of the implant(s). If there is 
ingoralantibiotics.Astrongemphasison in:1dequate bone or gum tissue, other 
patient participation is important and reconstructive surgeries 'may be needed . 
.,.,ill consist of instruction on home care It is important that the treating dentist 
and meticulous oral hygiene procedures and patient discuss the implant alterna
(i.e., proper brushing and flossing, use of tivesbefore, during and after periodontal 
specific dentifrices & oral rinses, use of treatment so that the patient can make an 
irrigation devices and solutions), and informed decision. 
possibly discussions about diet, eating Prepared as a public service to pro
habits and use of alcohol and tobacco mote better dental health. From the of-
products. ficb of: 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue 

The surgical approach actually con
sistsof com bini ng the non-surgical therapy 
with surgical treatment. Surgical treat
ment may consist of reshaping bone and 

l.remQ\ing diseased gum tissue and even Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
1,augmentinggumtissueorbonewith bone (518) 439-4228 _ _j 
J..:..._"'' ' . • .~ •' .~:••.t.:.r::... lt,.l { 
; --~---.:----~--:-:-~-~.-:-: .... -~·~ ..... 

••J• .,,.,~ '·t ... ~ ••• ·~····. 

He replaces Harvey Huth, who 
;vas recently named to the village 
board of trustees following the 
resignation of Edward Donohue. 

Candlelight services 
slated on Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Christmas Eve 
services have been scheduled at 
the First United MethodistChurch 
on Maple Avenue. 

A family service will be from 7 
to 8 p.m., and the traditional serv
ice is set for 11 p.m. to midnight 

Christmas Day services will be 
at 10 a.m. 

St. Matthew's sets 
Christmas services 

St. Matthew's will hold a spe
cial children's Mass at 5 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve. 

There will also be a folk Mass at 
7 p.m. and a 9 p.m. Mass with the 
Christmas choir. 

Christmas Day services are at 9 
and 11 a.m. 

To break up the monotony of 
winter vacation, schools kids are 
invited to the library on Tuesday, 
Dec. 27, at 10 &.m. and Wednes
day, Dec. 28, at 2 p.m. 

Voolfleesville 
Public Libraty 

The Tuesday program will be 
an adventure in stencil and print
ing techniques for making beauti
ful cards, clothes and artwork. 

And on Wednesday, the Scotia
Glenville Children's Museum will 
present "Balloon Bend 'N' Twist," 
the art of creating balloon animals. 
No sign up is necessary. 

A concert for all ages is planned 
for Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 7 p.m. 

Alan Thompson's Little Big 
Band will perform an evening of 
swing with music for grandpar-

ents to toddlers. 

The E;veryOtherThursday Nile 
Poets will meet Thursday, Dec. 
22, at 7 p.m. in the community 
room. 

Nimblefingers continues to 
meet throughout the holidays_ 
New sewing crafter members are 
always welcome to join the group 
at its Tuesday meetings at 1 p.m. 

Our sincere thanks to all the 
gift givers who brought new toys 
to the library for the Toys for Tots 
campaign. Many people with 
generous hearts stopped by with 
donations. Even as a brand new 
drop off place this year, the library 
ranked as one ofthe top collection 
sites. 

The library will be closed Dec. 
24 through Dec. 26 for the Christ
mas holiday and from 1 p.m. Sat
urday, Dec. 31, through Jan. 2 for 
New Year's. Plan your readfng and 
viewing accordingly. 

Barbara Vink 

Local Navy man back from the Indian Ocean & Mediterrane"n 
Navy PettyOfficerSecond Class 

James F. Lockman of Glenmont 
recently returned from a six-month 
deployment to the Mediterranean 
Sea and Indian Ocean with the 
dock landing ship USS Tortuga. 
Theshipwaspartofthe USSGuam 
Amphibious Ready Group. 

Lockman was one of 4,000 Ma-

rines and sailors who completed 
the 30,000-mile voyage, which in
cluded duty off Bosnia
Herzegovinia and the eastern tip 
of Africa. 

He began the deployment by 
participating in the 50th anniver
sary of D-Day with visits to En
gland and France. 

Lockman is a 1984 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
He joined theN avy in February of 
1986. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at P.]. 's Mini Mart 

and Stewarts 

EVERYDAY ALL VARIETIES TROPICANA MILK 
PRICES 

Open Christmas Eve 6am-8pm, Christmas Day 8am-8pm 
New Year's Eve 6am-8pm, New Year's Day 8am-8pm 

----, 
We specialize 1 

in Party Platters : 
10°10 OFF : 

I on all party trays I 
L With this coupon .J ---------------Prices Gootl thru Jan. 1st 1995 • 439-3936 • Regular Hours: M-Sat. 6am-11pm, Sun. 6am-10pm 

• .. t ~ o • • I I . . ' ~ 

. ' .• ' . - t . ' . ...... 
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'Up Beat' show features local musical talent 
that premiered in November. 

• 
His advice to would-be profes

sional musicians is to learn as many 
styles as possible and be prepared 
toworkhard.And to be on the safe 
side, he recommends getting a 
degree. 

TV-31/Bethlehem, the library's 
public access station, recently 
added sparkle to its schedule with 
the premiere of "Up Beat," a per
formance and interview series 
hosted and produced by Delmar 
native Rick Bedrosian. 

The show features such musi
cal luminaries as Johnny Rabb, 
Blues Wing, Michael Eck and the 
MacKrells. 

BenitaZahn, Greg Haymes and 
Melissa Crandall, a writer for"Star 
Trek,""Quantum Leap" and "Earth 
2," have also appeared on the show Rick Bedrosian 

NEED HELP TO PAY YOUR 
HEATING BILL? 

If you're 60 or older and havlng trouble 
peying for your gas or electric service, you 

may be eligible for help from HEAP. 

CALL 1·800-NIAGARAAND 
ASK ABOUT HEAP. 

VERTUCCI 
GLOVES 

Mill St. • Gloversville 
725-3725 
Behind Dunkin Donuts 

Mens • Ladies 
Lined & Unlined 

at factory 
prices! 

"Up Beat" is cablecast on 
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Bedrosian has been playing 
electric bass and singing vocals 
with rock bands for more than 25 
years. He began his career at 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
with a group called Mullens 
Bench, named after the former 
Elsmere pharmacy. 

A skilled keyboard, guitar and 
percussion player, Bedrosian 
moved to Nashville in 1986 and 
performed there with groups in
cluding the Byrds and Jimmy 
Buffett. 

In 1987, Bedrosian was signed 
by CBS records as a member of 
the Jeannie Smith and the Hurri
canes. 

He has appeared on The Nash
ville Network's "New Country'' and 
played with the late Stevle Ray 
Vaughn on a PBS special. Bedro
sian has also appeared in several 
national TV commercials and re
leased a solo CD, "Inside My Car," 
in 1992. 

In 1984, he filled in with the 
Irish bluegrass group Donny
brook Fair. He is now a member of 
an offshootgroup, The MacKrells, 
who also perform original Celtic 

_ bluegrass mnsic. 
Bedrosian recently cut a CD 

with the MacKrells recorded live 
in Saratoga Springs, where the 
group performs frequently at the 
Parting Glass. 

Bedrosian also leads his own 
group, The Rick Bedrosian Band, 
whose members hait from Del
mar. 

"It's hard to make money in 
music unless you're very good or 
very lucky," he said. 

Community residents who 
would like to produce a program 
of their own are invited to contact 
TV-31 Coordinator Gregg Clap
ham at 439-9314. 

The library will be closed for 
Christmas on Friday, Dec. -23, 
through Monday, Dec. 26. It will 
reopen on Tuesday, Dec. 27, at 9 
a.m. 

Anna fane Abaray 

Church choir to sing 
at Christmas services 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church at 85 Elm Ave. in Delmar 
will hold Christmas Eve services 
at 7 and 9:15 p.m. on Saturday, 
Dec. 24. A Christmas Day service 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. 

All services will feature perfor
mances by the adult choir. 

For information, call the church 
at 439-4328. 

Christmas Eve service 
slated this Saturday 

The Bethlehem Community 
Church, 201 Elm Ave. in Delmar, 
will hold a candlelight Christmas 
Eve service on Saturday, Dec. 24, 
at7 p.m. 

Cooked & Cleaned, Elegant 

U.S.D.A. Prime Rib Jumbo 
Shrimp 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Cocktail Platters 

coupons expire 1/31/95 
IN-KENNEL BOARDING 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING Willi A UNIQUE TOUCH 
No Sedation 

For all your pet's needs ... a dependable 
family-owned and operated service 

ROUTE 9W, COXSACKIE • 7-31-6859 . 
.• 759 RT. 9W, GLENMONT ·- :7.67-9718. CICI 

$4.99/b. 21-25 count 

-Complete Hot & Cold Buffets 
-Sandwich Platters on IISStlrted 

breads rolls & mini croissants 
-Homemade Hot & Cold 

Hors d' Oeurres 

Route32 
Feura Bush, NY 

32-36 count. With lemon wedges 
& homemade Cocktail sauce 

Advancod Notlc<l $18 lfetiulred • 

All Varieties of -

Large Party Subs 
1 foot to 6 feet on fresh baked 

braided bread. PRICED PER FOOT 

Complete Fresh Produce Dept. 
Many Gourmet & hard-to·flnd items 
Please note: All our food items are made fresh. 

We do not use e!1¥ frozen prepared food. 

The freshest all-natural Plainville Turkeys 
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V'vine iors help keep boys' record unblemished 

Center Dave Burch has been the mainstay of the Blackbirds' attack thus far. 
He has hit the 30-point mark three times already this season. Jon Getnick 

GLES NEST BIKE SHOP, INC. 
HOURS: 

Tue, Wed, Thurs 
" Fri 2·6, Sat I 0·5 

..,.,. U Sun 12-5 

561 Delaware Ave , Delmar 439-7825 

25°/o OFF HELMETS 
Allin Stock 
BICYCLES 

Were $41.95 

NOW$25°0 

By Josh White 

The Voorheesville boys basket
ball team kept its record unblem
ished with two home victories over 
Watervliet and Waterford. 

On Tuesday, Dec.13, the Black
birds scored a thrilling75-60triple 
overtime victory over Watervliet. 
The victory was Voorheesville's 
first against the Cannoneers since 
the 1982-83 season. 

"!twas the mostenjoyable game 
I have ever coached at 
Voorheesville," said head coach 
Skip Carrk. 'The kids didn't back 
down." 

The game was nip-and-tuck 
throughout. Watervliet led at the 
end ofthe first quarter 18-16. Both 
teams scored nine points in the 
second quarter as 'Vliet led at the 
half, 27-25. 

Entering the final quarter, the 
Cannoneers jumped outto a 38-32 
advantage. The Blackbirds then 
madeuseofWatervlietfoul trouble 
and put together an 11-0 run to 
take the lead. 

Both teams battled each other 
evenly in the first two overtimes. 
The third overtime belonged to 
the Blackbirds as they outscored 

the Cannoneers 17-2 and clinched 
the victory with clutch foul shoot
ing. 

"Watervliet was tired and the 
depthofourteam played a big part 
in the win," said Carrk. "My sen
iors Josh White, Adam Keller and 
Jacob Van Ryn really came 
through. The reward they received 
was through hard work." 

Senior Dave Burch finished the 
game with 21 points and 15 re
bounds before fouling out. Junior 
Mike Beadnell contributed 10 
points and 17 rebounds. Keller 
chipped in with 11 points and 11 
assists. 

On Friday, Dec.16, the Black
birds played hostto the Waterford 
Fordians. 

'That game had the ingredi
ents of an upset," said Carrk. "It 
wasagameofus (4-0) versus them 
(0-4). Waterford had nothing to 
lose." 

"Our .team was coming off an 
emotional afternoon pep rally 
which drained a lot of energy," 
said Carrk. "We played flat in the 
first half and Waterford played with 
great intensity." 

Voorheesville led at the end of 

the first quarter 18-16. Nonethe
less, Waterford responded-with a 
15-4 second quarter run to capture 
the lead. 

The Fordians led 31-22 at the 
intermission, but the BlacldJirds 
outscored Waterford 42-22 in the 
second half. The 64-53 victory 
improved the Blackbirds' record 
to 5-0 and handed the Fonlians 
their fifth consecutive loss. 

Burch scored 20 of his game
high 30 points in the second half. 
Burch, who hit the 30-point mark 
for the third time this season. also 
contributed 12 rebounds and five 
blocked shots. Keller finished with 
14 points, 10 assists and five steals. 

Dolfins to register 
The Delmar Dollins Swim Club 

will hold registration for new 
members tonight (wedncc.rhy, 
Dec. 21), from 7to 8:30p.m. in the 
administrative conference room 
of the Bethlehem High School 

Membership is open to resi
dents of Bethlehem or its schnr) 
district who are six to 18 ye~rs old 
and able to swim 25 yards unas
sisted. 

For information. call47!i- H>f'' 

I ain't no komputer jenius, 
~d I ain't spendin lots 

of my muney fer komputer 
softwear, ether! 

I'm checking out the CHANCE SOFTWARE displays 
for low prices and very high quality software that is absolutely 

guaranteed virus free (this means no bugs) and includes programs 
for just about everything I need to know, even spelin. 
(All programs are for IBM/PC qnd compatibles in 3.5 or 5.25 format) 

SHAREWARE PROGRAMS 

ONLY $5.00 TO $5.99 
REGlSTERED PROGRAMS 

ONLY $9.95 
CHANCE SOFTWARE displays are 

at these fine locations in the Capital Region: 
In Delmar: I LovE BooKS (Delaware Ave.); Ravena: R.T. CoRNELL PHARMACY 
(Central Ave.); Latham: ALBANY MAIL SERVICE (New Loudon Rd.); Scotia: 
JEANNIE's BooKSTOP (Socha Plaza), AJAX PRINTERS (Maple Ave.), THE WATCH 
WORKS (Mohawk Ave.); Troy: HILL'S OFFICE SUPPLIES (Broadway), HERITAGE 

OFFICE SUPPLIES (Third Ave.), NELSON's BooKSTORE (Third Ave.); Glenville: 
LITTLE PROFESSOR's BooK STORE (Mayfair Plaza); Schenectady: IDEAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY (Jay St.), NATIONAL DIRECT (State St.); Albany: FOWLERS CARD SHOP 
(Lark St.), FowLER's CARD SHOP (Washington Ave.), MAILBOXES, ETC. (Shop & 
Save Plaza), VIDEO ENVIRONMENT+ (Fuller Rd.), NELSON'S BooK STORE(Central 
Ave.), TENEYCK NEWS (S. Pearl St.), MIDTOWNE PHARMACY (Washington Ave.) 

Ask for your FREE back up disk for each program disk you purchase! 
Software Distributed By: 

CHANCE SOFfW ARE 
:; •>X, t· :,-,:\Albany, r-h: PI;IpNE~. ~37!6io5 FA~:: 43:s" ioJd. . : :~: 

........ _____ ......... ~. 
~-···--- -- _.., --· ... .:.. ---- ---~ -·- -~ __________ ,...., . 
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BBC divisional battles 
growhonerat all levels 

The thirdweek of the Bethlehem Basketball Club season was 
highlighted by spine-tingling encounters in every division. 

In the Big East, Syracuse, with Scott Tulloch, Mike Messina· 
and Peter Buckley teaming up for 33 points, subdued !'itt 41-40. 
Eli Leviston canned 13 in defeat 

Boston College squeaked out a 28-26cliffhangerover Villanova. 
Chris Reddy scored four crucial fourth quarter points for the 
victors to offset Dave Gutterman and Dan Teitler's tenacious all· 
around play. 

Anthony Berghela's 17 points for Miami proved to be too much 
for Georgetown, as the Hurricanes thrashed !(he Hoyas 42-28. 
Josh Burnett swished in nine in the defeat Similarly, Tim Rice's 
eight helped St.John's throttlle Providence 31·19. 

The fierce competition in the ACC division continued as 
Clemson, inspired by Louis Ambrosio's heads-up play at both 
ends of the hardwood, fended off Georgia Tech, 43-38. Matt 
Thibdeau scored 11 for the losers. 

Maryland trimmed Duke 30-28, led by Jason Chatte!jee. Duke 
was led by Brendan Dalton, who returned from a serious injury to 
pour in 15. Virginia outgunned Wake Forest, 41-38, with Laura 
Ricciardelli playing an outstanding full court game, and Bridget 
and lauren·Murray leading the way for the Deacons. 

In a final ACC contest, North Carolina, under the floor leader
ship ofT.]. Rohrbach, bested Florida State, 40-22, Liam Gallagher 
slashed through the lane to net eight for the Seminoles. 

In NBA action, the Suns and the Knicks battled to a 34-34 tie, 
with Brendan Griffin's tip-in at the buzzer frustrating a disap
pointed Matt Elfeldt·led Suns squad. 

With Robyn Smith leading the way, the Nuggets vaulted to a 
22-11 halftime lead over the Sonics. However, with Brian Hahn 
and Jared Hickey's quick and resolute defense inspiring a third 
quarter comeback, the powerful So nics reversed gears and turned 
aside the challengers, 39-34. CalvinBrown's31 and Kyle Anthony's 
12helped the HornetsoverpowertheSpurs, 59-43. ChrisJacquish 
had 13 for the Spurs. 

Concluding the day's activity, the Bulls fast-breaking offense, 
led by Steve Rucinski's rebounding and Corey Reid's dashes 
down court, proved too much for theW arriors, 49-30. Dan Glisson 
had eight in defeat. 

After a two week hiatus, BBC competition resumes on Sunday, 
Jan. 8. 

Time For Your Annual Fiscal Checkup 
By FrankS. Venezia, CPA, Director 

Marvin and Company, CPAs 
With the end of the year rapidly approaching and a 

potential New York State tax cut on the horizon you 
should review some of the following piaOning opportu
nities with your financial services professional. 

• Have you projected your 1994 tax liabilities and 
made appropriate changes to witbholdingsor estimates? 

• If you expect that your 1994 tax bracket will be 
lower than you 1995 bracket, consider accelerating 
income and deferring deductions. If the reverse is true, consider deferring 
income and accelerating deductions. 

• If you expect to be subject to the alternative minimum tax (AMT), 
conside~ that certain expenses will not be deductible for AMT purposes. 

• Review yourfilingstatus to determine that you are filing 1.inderthe correct 
status. 

• If you use: the cash method of accounting, consider deferring billing and 
collection activities to 1995. 

• If you have any control over when you receive a salary or bonus, consider 
whether accelerating amounts into 1994 or deferring amounts to 1995 is best 
for you. 

• Consider strategies to shift income to children and other relatives in lower 
tax brackets. 

• Have you considered all the family members to whom you could give up 
to $10,000 to take full advantage of your annual gift tax exclusion? 

• Try to "bunch" medical expenses and miscellaneous deductions into 
either 1994 or 1995 to exceed the respective thresholds. 

• Consider a home equity loan to pay off loans on which the interest is 
nondeductible. 

• Identify appreciated assets for charitable donations so you avoid capital 
gains tax on the appreciation. 

• Consider paying your fourth quarter state estimated tax payment in 
December 1994. 

• Maximize your qualified retirement plan contributions, especially in light 
of the 1994 compensation limits. 

• Establish a simplified employee pension (SEP) or Keogh retirement plan 
if you have seJf.employment earnings. 

Make it YOURBUSINESS 
BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

318 Delawat·e Ave., Delmar·, NY 121154 

First half jump enough for V'ville girls 
Lady Birds beat Watervliet, 56-40, on the road 

By Josh White 

The Voorheesville girls basket
ball team won an impressive road 
victory over Watervliet last Tues
day, 56-40. 

'We got off to a slow start," said 
head coach Jack Adams. "Our in
tensity improved in the second 
quarter." 

The lady Birds jumped out to a 
13-9 first qu~rter lead. In addition, 
after a second quarter explosion 
of offense, the lady Birds scored 
19 points in the period. Leading 
32-14 at halftime, Voorheesville 
never looked back. 

'The second quarter turned the 
game around for us," said Adams. 
"! think the girls were a bit slug
gish in.the first quarter from the 
overtime loss to lansingburgh in 
the previous game. By halftime, 
we had opened our lead." 

At the end of the third quarter, 
the lady Birds led 43-28. The lead 

Del Lanes announces 
week's top bowlers 

Bowling honors fortheweek of 
Dec. 11 at Del lanes in Delmar; 

Senior citizen men: Harold Eck 
240 single; Harold Singer 57 4, 
triple; Harold Eck four games 872. 

Senior citizen women: Dolores 
Zeh 203 single, Phyllis Smith 484 
Triple. 

Men: Joe Mazuryk 290, single; 
Mike Herzog 711, triple, Russ 
Hunter 933 four games. 

Women: Heatlier Selig 268 
single; Chris Rossman 565 triple. 

Adult-Junior Men: Dan Brady, 
209 single;]ohn Labelle, 599 triple. 

Boys: Erik Bieber 17 4 single. 
Girls: Kelly Dunnells 190 single. 
Junior Classic: Jamie Duncan 

252 single; Beth Matthews 785 
four games. 

Majors: Dave Northrup 222 
single; Brian Belemjian 500 triple. 

J uniors:J effHoffman 193 single; 
Travis Davey 517 triple. 

allowed coach Adams to substi· 
tute his starters and give more 
playing time to his reserves. 

"Due to the point margin we 
created, I was able to play a lot of 
players.'' said Adams. "It is impor
tant that we have good depth on 
this team." 

The lady Bird offensive attack 
was led by freshman Jane Meade, 
who poured in 17 points. A pair of 
lady Bird sophomores made solid 
contributions as well. Becky 
Dawson scored 10 points and · 

grabbed eight rebounds and 
Kristin Person netted nine points 
including two three-point baskets. 

Junior Jyll Klefbeckwas strong 
on the boards with eight rebounds. 

"In the second half, we changed 
from a zone defense to a man-to
man which applied pressure and 
created turnovers," said Adams. 
'We also defended Watervliet's 
shots well." 

The victory improved the lady 
Birds' record to 3-1. 

With strong start, BC gymnasts 
look to the promise of youth 

The Bethlehem varsity gymnas
tics team began its 1994-95 season 
at Niskayuna on Wednesday, Dec. 
14, with a powerful start and with 
what looks to be a very promising 
season ahead. 

The very young team consists 
of seventh graders Leah Blodgett 
and Erin Hendron; eighth graders 
Elizabeth Solomon and Kelsie Van 
Buren; freshmen Kirsten Casey, 
Emily Haskins and Emma 
Samelson-Janes; sophomores Sha
ron Fellows, Rian Kovarik, Heather 
Mann, Jill Pappalardi and Jaime 
Pivar; juniors Sara Haskins and 
Adam Ostroff and senior Amy 
Schron turned in outstanding per
formances losing only by 20 points 
to the veteran Nisky team. 

This is an unprecedented team 
with such a large number of new 
gymnasts, including two promis
ing seventh graders .. The team is 
also very excited to have two 

former Bethlehem gymnasts 
(Heather Mann and Jaime Pivar) 
back on the team after having been 
away last year. 

Outstanding gymnast Adam 
Ostroff is also new to the team and 
will be performing exhibitions in 
upcoming meets. 

Highlights of the meet against 
Niskayuna included outstanding 
vault performances by Emily 
Haskins and Jill Pappalardi; high
scoring bar routines by Schron, 
Fellows and Sara Haskins; excel
lent beam routines by Sara Haskins 
and Fellows and floor routines by 
Fellows and Pappalardi. 

Mann delivered high marks for 
the team on bars and vault and tied 
with Fellows on floor routines. 

The next meet is today 
(Wednesday, Dec. 21}, and is a 
much-anticipated meet against 
veteran team, Shenendehowa. 

Hiking club receivi;'S national trails award 
The Long Path North Hiking . 

Club recently received an award 
for its June 4 National Trails Day 
Celebration at Thacher Park. 

The club was one of 10 groups 
from across the country to receive 
the Trails forTomorrow Award
a$500checkfromDuPontCordura 

and nearly $2,000 in merchandise 
from manufacturers that use 
Cordura in their products. 

The award recognizes the 
achievement oflocal trail clubs in 
support of National Trails Day, a 
national celebration organized by 
the American Hilj:ing Club. 

We've come a long way since the horse
drawn carriage, but our commitment to 

family traditions and old-fashioned 
values remains the same. 

Merry Christmas and heartfelt thanks to our many good friends. 

Jack Sherman Jim Driscoll ·Don Ginter 
Bill Finke Rudy Blakesley Michael Keel 
Jim Youmans Gary Herman Craig Albano 
Bob Albano John Sterrett George Roberts 
Dick Marshall l. 
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BC girls basketball team downs top-ranked Burnt Hills in OT, overwhelms Saratoga, 50~32 

Conway, rebounding lift Eagles over Section II champs 
By Janice Gallagher 

, Freshman Nicole Conway 
scored 25pointsin the Bethlehem 
Central girls basketball team's61-
58 overtime victory against Burnt 
Hills last Tuesday. The win im
proved the Eagles' league record 
to 3-0. 

The game was tight the whole 
with a 28-28 halftime score. · 

The Eagles went into the fourth 
quarter up by one, 43-42. By the 
end of regulation, the score was 
53-53. 

Conway scored six of the eight 
Bethlehem points in the three
minute overtime period, four of 
off of fast-break steals. 

"I didn't realize that I had scored 
that much," Conway said. "I was 

Colonie hands BC grapplers first loss 
By Ted Hartman 

The Bethlehem varsity wres
tling team suffered its first loss of 
the season against Colonie in what 
was a showdown between of the 
Suburban Council's best teams. 

The 39-33 loss dropped the 
Eagles' record to 6-1. 

Freshman Dave Raab and . 
sophomore Andy Loux were able · 
to pin their opponents at91 and 98 
pounds respectively. 

It took junior Hank Tripp just 
50 seconds to earn a pin in the 145 
pound weight class. 

Junior Jason Greer, competing 
in the 132 pound weight class, was 
almost as quick as he pinned his 
man in 71 seconds. 

Matt Carotenuto was the only 

Start out 
1995 
with a 

custom 
look 
from 

Capital 
I Upholstery] 

senior to post a win. At 155 pounds, 
he finished off his opponent with a 
pin in 34 seconds. Junior Nat Beyer 
followed with a 3-2 decision. 

"We faced our firstcompetitive 
test and we fell just a bit short," 

said Carotenuto, a team captain, 
"but our hopes are still alive." 

The Eagles will square off. 
against Burnt Hills on Thursday, 
Dec. 22, in . what should be an 
equally intense match. 

Paying too much for too little? . 
' ·- - . -Car M Insurance 

BIEJCC 
Nationwlda Mu1ual Insurance Company 

Home Office Columbus, Ohio 

Don 
agent 

Doug 
associate agent 

Donald F. Schulz · 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 

YrSTERS' ~ETIREMENT UND 
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The SisterS'navea~yote~ thiljrliyeS'.to helping others. 
Now they need help to care.for the needs of their elderly 

members and continue their dedicated service to the needy. 
Thank you and God Bless You for your help. 

Sister Rose Bernard Donna, CSJ, Sister Mary Rose Noonan, CSJ 20% Off 
all fabrics on orders Give thanks for the past ... take part in the future. 

placed before Dec. 31st. Please send a donation to the 1 

Call now for your free Sisters' Retirement Fund 
in-home consultation. . •• _ .... , . . • ~ ,. ........ J?asJoral Center. • . , , 

, Andrea or Diane· 765-2169 .. ~.!. ____ w_N_ort_· _h_M_ai_._n_•A_v_e_n_u_e,_A_I~b-an_y_._N_Y_1_22,..,0,...3_' --.,..,---' 

BC's Karena Zornow, above, cashes 
in on a layup en route to scoring 11 
points against Saratoga. Julie 
Davidson (50) and Nicole Conway 
(22), left, box out inside in the 50-
32thrashing. BrianBerry 

Wrestlers at Academy 
The V'ville varsity wrestling 

team (0-2) travels to Albany Acad
emy for a match on Thursday, 
Dec. 22. 

really nervous going into it be
cause I knew this was one of our 
biggest games, but 'that. really 
motivated me to play well." 

Burnt Hills won the Section II 
tournament last year, and is seen 
as erne of the toughest teams in the 
league. ·. 

''We needed to beat them at 
home to remain a contender," said 
BC coach Kim Zornow. 'The team 
practiced boxing out all week, and 
they kept them off the boards. This 
was one ofthe keys to winning the 
game." . 

Senior co-captain Karena 
Zornow led with 23 rebounds and 
senior Julie Davidson had 11. 

On Friday, the girls beat 
Saratoga, 50-32. Junior Kiley 
Shortell had 13 points, and Zorn ow 
scored 1l.Juniorpointguard Katie 
Sherwin had 10 points and 10 as
sists. Davidson put up 13 points. 

"Saratoga was a tough team, 
but we ended up just pulling away," 
said senior co-captain Colleen 
Doody. 

''We started off slow, but we 
picked up in the second half," said 
coach Zornow 'They're a good, 
solid team, buttheylosttheirstart
ing point guard from last year." 

The Eagles were down 10-11 
after the first quarter, but brought 
it up to 24-18 by halftime. 

The Eagles play at Niskayuna 
tonight, and then will play in the 
Catholic Central Holiday Tourna
ment over the holiday break. 

NOTIDNG BEATS EXPERIENCE! 
Frank Earl Kunker ill, LLB 

Baird, Patrick & Co., Inc. 
Member NY Stock Exchange, S.I.P.C. 

274 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

518.-439-0625 
41 Years Experience Investing For Individuals 

'FREE Introductory Consultation 

ror~"~*~ .. ~,s~ 

I · THANK You ~ 
We would like to thank all of the kind 

and thoughtful people who have called us 
to wish us well and who have sent us 

~ so many beautiful cards and letters. ;!; 
We have had so many calls that we 

can't return them all, so we would like 
to take this opportunity to let you all know 

how much we appreciate your 
1 friendship and your support. 

. Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for 
a healthy & successjitl New Year 

to all our members at Fitness for Her 
and our customers at Laura Taylor Ltd. 

THANK You • THANK You ·_ THANK Y:Ju . 
D] & Laura Taylor . ,, .. . ~ .. 

• < t " . ' ' • · I ' • ' • · • 
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Created by Nature
Crafted by Man -
Choose the imcomparable 
from our exquisite groups 
of fine gemstone jewelry. 
Each piece is individually 

selected and crafted. 
This stunning display of color 
will brighten her holiday_ spirit 

for this year and for 
many years to come. 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10-9, 
Saturday 10-7 and Sunday 12-5 

Le-Wanda~ 
Jewelers 

I 

Discover Christmas 
at Delaware P1aza 

<t?ome shop at Delaware Plaza and fmd the true 
meaning of the Happy Holiday Spirit! 

Hoir Carr 
Fantastic Sam's 
Scissor Society' 

Albany Savings Bank H()me Carr 

Key Bank W()olworth 

oru., Radi() Shack 

Revco Drugs Jewelry 
FoodJRfstauruots ltWanda Jewdm 

Bruegger's Bagelry Men's Clothing 

Grand Union Robert Daniels 

Little Caesar's Service 
Maria's Dine Restaurant Delaware Plaza 

Pizza Baron Dry Cleaners 

Wacky Wings Delmar Trawl 

Yan's Chinese Buffet OTB 

Specialty 
Delaware Plaza 
Liquor S1ore 
Friar Tuck Bo()kshop 
KayBee Toys 
Paper Mill 
Records N' Such 
Village Shop 

Women's Clothing 
Casual &1 
Circles 

Kid's Photos With Santa 
In His Shed 

December 24 Saturday 12-3pm 

Special Price $3°0 
Santa's Shed Courtesy Of Albany Shaker Fence Co, 

Additional Parking 
In The Rear 

f})e[mar rrrave[ 'Bureau 
Airlines • Cruises • Tours • Amtrak 

(jive a 
§ift Certificate 

for tfie Jiolirfays! 
Full Service Agency 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ONE DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR • 439·2316 
Hours: . 

Mon, Tues, Wed_& Fri 9am-5:30pm A// Major Credit 
Thurs till ?pm Cards Accepted 

circles 
Fine Women's Clothing 

& Accessories 

Ring in 
the New Year 

with Style 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar • 478-9300 

Mon.- Fri. 10-9, 
Sat.10"9,Sun.12-5 

,---

20% OFF ALL I PERM 
PRODUCI'S I 

Paul Mitchell • Nexxus : SALE 
Redken • Logics • Biosilk1 

w;th ooupo" ""';11/11/95 I $
2 9 

9 5 * 
sPIRALsi 
~ 95* 1 Includes · -?43 1 Cut, Pel: Ill & Style 

Offer valid untill/18/95 II ~ith coupo.n untill/18!95 
. *Longer hair may be extra Long~r h~1r may be ext.rn 

.:..__ ~ot vall!_with other~~ __ I __ ~~ val1d wtth oth~pecm~ _ 

Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9 · 8, 
Sat. 9 · 5. Sun, 12· 5 

'Pallfastic 8aJILs 
the Original Family Haircutters 
• • - Delaware Plaza • Delmar ' · 
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I Floor Your Friends or 
Relatives with a 
Gift Certificate 
from 
Gentile's 

Gentie's 
Quality Carpets and Vinyl Flooring 

Merry 
SALE 25% OFF ~~6g'i 

All Christmas 
OFF 

1900 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

475-9483 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Sat. 9-8, Sun. 10-5 

GIFTS TO LAST 
A LIFETIME. 

Fine jewelry in 14 karat gold, sterling silver, 
bronze & crystal un:iquely designed and 
surprisingly affordable. Gift wrapping and 
shipping available in the continental U.S. 

N.Y. Skyline $68 ·Gabriel $34 
Sign "I Love You" $68 

Ill CKS UNLIMITEH 
• MIIIII"!lJI• 

•• 
PdSiCS. 

¢~ -

Thur., Dec. 22 thru Sat. Dec. 24 
* Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-S * 
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1 :;~~~ Dogs 1 
1 PET EXPRESS An Breeds 

1 
1
1 MOBILE GROOMING All Sizes 

1
1 "Personal, Humane I YOUR LOCATION OUR VEHICLE Grooming on WhBBis"l 

1 $5 • 00 Off Certified Professional Groomer I 
L--~~~~~---~j§l~~~!~~~ 

~WOLVES DEN 
l"t!~- GIFT SHOP 

568 Columbia Tpk., East Greenbush 
Van Den Houten Sq. 477-8104 Ted &RoseScbetzel. prop. 

Authentic Native American jewelry, Mandellits, 
Dream Catchers, Tapes, CD's and more. 

Certified Georgerown Porcelain Doll Dealer • Unique Gift'i & 
Collectibles from Wolf to Countiy ltem..'i • Over 40 Tender Heart Bears 
• Shapes of Clay • Mill Creek Studio • The Vision Collection -
• Leanin · Tree Cards, Medicine Masks 

. ·&T-Shirts • 

New Location- NEWTON PLAZA 

Holiday Catering~ 
• Hot and Cold Buffets -~--. 
• Party Platters and t-iors d'oeuvres · 
• Giant Party Subs 
• Ice Sculptures 

Visit our N.Y. style delicatessen for all your specialty needs. 

Phone 782-7063 • Fax: 782-7064 
586 New Loudon Road, Latham, NY 1211 0 

. l • - ', • j • ' ' ',/ '~ 1',. 
· ~ Hours:: MoO:,- Fri. 7arl) -·~pm, Sat. -~·sun: Baril.: 8pm ~ 

When you can't find it anywhere •.• 
It's at: 

McDermott & Tr;uman 
Handcrafted Fine Jewelry 

All work done on-premises 
Remounts and sizing by appointment while you wait . 

20% OFF 
Any purchase with this ad 
80 North Pearl St., Albany, NY 12207 

fr-1--,..J-.=~ 465-1299 ,....-4:...-L,...L.r-1 

186 WOLF ROAD • ALBAMY, MEW YORK 

MODEL TOYS 
for Kids and Collectors 

• Car & Truck Batiks • Airplane Banks • Farm Tractors 
• Tractor Trailers • Country & Western Vehicles 

• Basketball Team Bariks 

SPECIAL ISSUES 
• Coke Vehicles • Anheiser Busch Vehicles 
. , , , , , • Hershey. Vehicles , 

' .. 
7 DAYS • 9AM- 5PM • 518-458-7862 

I • . I,, 



D Ringler 
(From Pagel) 

County Republican leaders made 
no secret of their intention to 
support him fully. "I think Ken is 
the best candidate we have," 
Hoblock said. "He will be able to 
attract both Republicans and 
Democrats." 

'The public won't stand for a 
reversal of what's already been 
accomplished," said county GOP 
chairman Dennis Buchan. "In Ken 
Ringler we have an experienced 
businessman and government 
administrator who understands 
the challenges facing local gov
ernments." 

The key question for '95 is 
whether a popular Republican 
from the mostly conservative 
suburbs can beat a Democratic 
candidate who will benefit greatly 
from the" party's overwhelming 
enrollment edge in the City of · 
Albany. 

'We did it before (with Hob
lock, a former town board mem
ber from Colonie), and we're 
hoping to do it again," said County 
Legislator Paul Scaringe, R-Colo
nie. "I think (Ringler) will do very 
well in Colonie." 

County Legislative Minority 
Leader Peter Crummey, R-Colo
nie, who was also interested in the 
county executive job but stepped 
aside for Ringler, said he looks 
forward to becoming the 
Legislature's majority leader after 
next year's election. 

"I think we'll benefit from hav
ing us both on the ballot .... I think 
Ken Ringler will certainly be ap
preciated bythevotersofColonie. 
He's in the (Colonie Town Super
visor) Fred Field mode, and they'll 
be very happy to vote for someone 
in the mode of Fred Field." 

Ringler, 46, smiled when asked 
if the fact that he was born and 
raised in Albany could help him 
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STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Bookcases 

475-1135 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£oca[ Peopfe 
Serving £oca[ Peop{e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465:3861 767-9056' 

offset the Democratic majority in 
the city. "I grew up in the city and 
still have plenty of friends and 
family there." 

County Democratic Chairman 
Leonard Weiss is expected to 
announce a choice for Hoblock's 
successor later this week, accord
ing to Democratic town chairman 
Matt Clyne. The odds-on favorite 
at this time is said to be Albany 
City Comptroller Nancy Burton. 

Ringler, who opted not to run 
for a third term in 1993 in order to 
concentrate on personal and busi
ness matters (he owns Del Lanes 
in Delmar), said it matters little 
who the Democrats choose. 'The 
way they've been acting, they're 
more like the gang that couldn't 
straight than the machine they've 
been in the past." 

Salls finishes up 
Navy basic training 

Navy Seaman Recruit Amanda 
L Salls, daughter of Kay L Odom 
of Slingerlands, recently com
pleted Navy basic training at Re
cruit Training Command in Great 
Lakes, III. 

Parks department 
taking winter sign-ups 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department is con
ducting registration for 1995 win
ter programs. 

Registrations are being ac
cepted by phone, mail, or in per
son at the Elm Avenue Park in 
Delmarfrom8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

Participants must be residents 
of the Town of Bethlehem or 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. 

For information, call439-4131. 

Church to celebrate 
Christmas in new hall 

The Delmar Full Gospel Church 
is gearing up for its Christmas Day 
and Christmas Eve services, to be 
held for the first time ever at its 
new building located at 293 
Elsmere Ave. in Delmar. 

On Saturday, Dec. 24, there will 
be a special choir presentation and 
live Nativity scene from 6 to 7 p.m. 

A worship service is slated for 
Sunday, Dec. 25, from 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

During the eight-week pro
gram, Salls completed a variety of 
training, including classroom 
study, practical hands-on instruc
tion and physical fitness activities. 

For information, contact Pastor 
Mark Brattrud at 439-4407. 

.___. 
SCHENECTADY 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

7 Lessons for $56 (I itt ticket nat included) 
Classes for children and adults start first week in January at Maple Ski Ridge 

TO REGISTER CALL Freddie Anderson 377-3730 
Professional Ski Instructors of America 

Capital District Transportation 
Committee Business Meeting 

DECEMBER 22, 1994 • 3:00 P.M. 
Capital District Transportation Committee 

5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New York 
C.D.T.C. is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, 

Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 

- PUBUC FORUM-
The public is welcome to comment on transportation related 

issues within the Capital District. 
TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
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D Widen 
(From Pagel) 

said DOT project manager Steve 
Zargham. "Do we widen the road 
equally on both sides of Delaware 
or do we opt for an asymmetric 
widening where we widen more 
on one side than the other?" 

This is an important decision, 
he said, because it will affect the 
rights-of-way the state must ac
quire. Public input on what is the 
preferable scheme for realigning 
Route 443 will be an important 
factor in making that decision. 

North of the intersection, the 
road widening will begin at Mason 
Road and extend about 200 feet 
until it reaches its maximum width 
in the vicinity of McDonald's. 

South of the plaza intersection, 
the widened road will gradually 
taper down until it returns to its 
original width at Plymouth Ave
nue. 

"What we're looking to do is to 
remove left-turning vehicles from 
the traffic flow," Zargham said. As 
it stands now, traffic backs up 
behind left-turning vehicles at the 
intersection and frustrated driv-

ers often try to circle around the 
vehiclewaitingtoturn left, increas
ing the likelihood of an accident. 

Bethlehem Police Lt. Richard 
Vanderbilt, chairman of the town's 
traffic safety committee, said he 
"enthusiastically supports" the 
project. 

"Alotofthe accidents tliat occur 
between Tastee Freez and Euclid 
Avenue are rear-end type accidents 
that could be avoided by having a 
left-hall(l turn lane where motor
ists-could take refuge." 

In May, DOT representatives 
conducted a public information 
session on the project at the Beth
lehem Public Library, which was 
attended by about 30 people. 

Sincetheopen house, Zargham 
said, DOT received several letters 
and phone calls from town resi
dents expressing a variety of con
cerns. This correspondence 
caused the DOT to scale back the 
project slightly to meet those 
concerns, Zargham said. 

Construction is expected to 
begin in April 1996 and extend 
until November. Minor delays can 
be expected as construction crews 
try to keep at least one lane of 
traffic moving in each direction. 

----------------~-, 

Give the Gift of Health 1 

Get that great fitness feeling! 
You know you're fit when you 
feel great! Get that all-over 
glow that being in top condition 
brings by developing an indi
vidual exercise plan. Our 

trained fitness experts will 
help you find the one that's 
best for you through a se-

• ries of tests and monitoring of your responses. 

s 
TRAINING CENTER 

I 

1548 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. • 439-1200 
Hours: M-W-F 5am-9pm, Tu & Thu 7am-9pm, 

_____ 2at9am·5p~~am·3p~---~~ 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 436-0838 . 
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D Pumps 
(From Page 1) 

to the area." 

Faso pointed out that since 1991 
ozone levels in the Capital Region 
have fallen below the level that 
would make it a noncomplying 
area. 

The Kinderhook Republican, 
who represents all of Greene 
County except for Catskill, plus 
thetownsofBethlehem,Westerlo, 
Rensselaerville and Coeymans in 
Albany County, said reformulated 
gas would only result in an "infini
tesimal improvement" in air qual
ity. 

"I don't think it was that bad to 
begin with because it was so frac
tionally above the minimum (prior 
to 1991)." 

"We all wantto achieve cleaner 
air,"he said, "butthe need todoso 
and the small benefit derived must 
be balanced against the increased 
cost to individual consumers and 
businesses." 

Marsh pointed out in a press 
release that even if the area is 
granted an exemption by EPA 
because current levels are gener
allywithin limits, owne levels must 
remain acceptable for the next 10 
years. 

Other measures are on tap to 
help reduce the amount of ozone,-

such as mandatory tailpipe emis
sions testing. 

Despite its request on behalf of 
the Capital District, EnCon re
mains supportive of the reformu
lated gas program and the need to 
reduce smog, Marsh said 

In the suburbs of Albany, for 
example, smog levels occasion
ally exceed federal limits depend
ing on the time of year and the 
number of carson Capital District 
roadways, according to EnCon 
spokesman Ben Marvin. 

"Earlier this summer, the ozone 
monitor in Loudonville recorded 
one of the highest levels in the 
state," he said. 

"People are talking about the 
increase in the cost of gasolin,e, 
but if you go to the supermarket, 
you pay· more for a gallon of milk 
than you do for a gallon of gaso
line." 

Support for reformulated gas 
has also come from environmental 
groups, such as the Environmental 
Planning Lobby. ''Vehicle use is 
continuing to go up," said EPL 
counsel Loretta Simon. ''We can
not continue to maintain our air 
quality without addressing this 
issue or finding another way to 
reduce emissions. 

'The fact that the ozone moni
tor in Loudonville registered the 
highest rating in the state during 
last July except for the (monitor) 
on top of the World Trade Center 
(in New York City) is a good indi
cation that our air quality is not as 
good as we think it is." 

Animal tracking 
on tap at Five Rivers 

A program on animal tracking 
is planned on Thursday, Dec. 29, 
at lOa.m. at the Five Rivers Center 
on Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

Centernaturalists will lead par
ticipants on an outdoor walk to 
look for signs of wildlife. 

For information, call the center 
at 475-0291. 

BC singers tune up 
at Bethlehem library 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School Sound System Singers will 
perform today, Dec. 21, at7p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Public Library lo
cated at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

Under the direction of Joseph 
Farrell, the group will sing music 
selections and holiday favorites. 

For information, call the library 
at 439-9314. · 
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Chamber offers coverage 
Members of the Bethlehem 

Chamber of Commerce have the 
opportunity to enroll in the 
WellCare Health Plan effective} an. 
1 through the chamber. 

WellCare offers benefits that 
include coverage for office visits, 

baby and child care, hospitaliza
tion, mammography screenings, 
vi,ion tests and prescription drugs. 

Costs are $499.32 per quarter 
for single coverage and $1265.31 
pN quarter for family coverage. 
for information, contact Brenda 
Lee at 446-0200. 

Families can count birds 
Afamily-oriented bird count will 

take place on Tuesday, Dec. 27, at 
10 a.m. at Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center on Game 
Farm Road in Delmar. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
group on a short walking tour of 

the center grounds in order to 
observe a range of species. 

Participants should bring bin
. oculars and a field identification 

book, if possible. 

For information, call the center 
at 4 75-0291. 

Pesticide course scheduled 
A training course to help pesti

cide users become certified will 
be held at the Cornell Cooperative 
Extension Office on Martin Road 
in Voorheesville on Monday,Jan. 
9, from 1 to 4 p.m. 

The course is also open to indi
viduals who are already certified 

and wantto gain three re-certifica
tion credits. 

Certification examinations will 
be administered by the New York 
State Department of Environmen
tal Conservation on Monday, Jan. 
23, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the office. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

Local students earn spot on honor rolls 
Three local students have been 

named to the first trimester honor 
and high honor rolls at the Albany 
Academy for Girls. 

berly Prince (grade 12) made the 
honor roll. 

Selkirk resident Doryen 
Bll beck, an 11th-grader, made the 
high honor roll. Delmar residents 
Lynne Hutter (grade 10) and Kim-

In Feura_ Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalfngs and Stewarts 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line · 
462-5351 

Special on -~cHRNN1~ 

Father Christmas 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

A Winter COncert with the Mendelssohn Club 
& Friends 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

American Playhouse: Hallelujah 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Holiday Movie Specials: A Christmas Carol 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Bah! Humbug! 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Celebrating Haydn with Sir Peter Ustinov 
Monday, 9 p.m. . 

Look Who's Laughing 
Tuesday, 10p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
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Wendy and Christopher Mueller 

RappazzoJ Mueller marry 
Wendy Ann Rappazzo, daugh

ter of Joseph and Gilda Rappazzo 
of Glenmont, and Christopher 
William Mueller, son of William 
and Bettejean Mueller of Alcove, 
were married July 16. 

The Rev. Robert Hess per
formed the ceremony in Delmar 
Reformed Church, with a recep
tion following at the Bethlehem 
EJks Lodge in Selkirk. 

and ushers voere Craig Mueller, 
the groom's brother, and Joseph 
Rappazzo Jr., the bride's brother. 

The bride attended Bethlehem 
Central High School and gradu
ated irom Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk High School. She is employed 
by the Country Butcher Shop in 
Glenmont. 

The groom is a graduate of 
RCS High S<hool and Columbia
Greene Com:nunity College. He is 
an assistant SllpervisorforSears in 
Colonie. 

The maid of honor was Nicole 
Mizener, and bridesmaids we~e 
Valerie Vanderpoel and Dawn 
Mueller, the groom's sister. 

After a wedding trip to Lake 
The best man was Brian Travis, Placid, the ample lives in Alcove. 
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St. Thomas School 
names top pupils 

The following pupils were re
cently named to the first and sec
ond honor rolls at St. Thomas 
School in Delmar. 

Pupils named to the first honor 
roll had an average above92 (3.75 
for fifth-graders) and all A's in 
effort and conduct. Pupils named 

·to the second honor roll had an 
average above 83 (3.25 for fifth
graders) and all A's and B's in 
effort and conduct. 

First honors 
Fifth-grade - Nicole Comi, 

Stephen Perazzelli, Jeffrey 
Ricchiuti and Andrew Swiatowicz. 

Sixth-grade-Erika Orner and 
Audrey Ting. 

Seventh-grade Kelly 
Cheeseman, Jessica De Flumer, 
Rebecca Hoghe, Jamie Hoose, 
Elizabeth Malinowski, Bridget 
Murray and Lauren Murray. 

Eighth-grade - Melissa 
Bruno, Kathryn Daley, Bridget 
Heilsbergand Elizabeth LaFalce. 

Second honors 
Fifth-grade - Ashlee Coye, 

Emily Crandall, Lisa Rose Di 
Stefano, Megan Dole, Aimee 
Gould, Katherine Gould, Michael 
Hoghe, Stephen Hoghe, Timothy 
Sullivan, Maggie Touchette and 
Jennifer Yurek. 

Sixth-grade - Benjamin Bar
rowman, Tracy Bukowski, Ash
ley-Lynn Curley, Kate Emminger, 
Michele Frangella, Kevin Ger
ighty, Jesse Horton, Vanessa 
Mauro, Jill Parsons, Matthew 
Peraizelli, Matthew St. Jacques, 
}ada Schaming, Andrea Schmit 
and Carmen Warner. 

Seventh-grade- Brian Cook, 
Ali~on Kuta, Brian Lichorowicz, 
Ellen Lowrey, Gregory Mischler 
and Laura Salhoff. 

Eighth-grade - Christina 
Crandall, Catherine Glasheen, 
Amanda Kelly, Sarah Lutzy and 
Erika Schmit. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Kellie Howatt Cunniff, to 

Amy Petersen and Walter Cunniff, 
Delmar, Nov. 20. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, 
Stewarts, Tri-Village Drugs 

. and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

Here's to a 

,~-'\. Wonderful Wedding! 

I' 

JEWELRY 

Harold Firlde, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463·8220. Dia· 
monds- Hmdcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

INVITATIONS 

Johnson'sStati"""'Y ~66. Wedding 
Invitations, Announcements, personalized 
Accessories. 
PaperMIIIDelawarePiaza.~123Wed
ding Invitations, writing paper, Announce
ments. Your Custom order. 

RECEPTIONS 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. Normanside Country Club, 439-
Advantag;e Limousine. 433·0100r 2117. Wedding and Engagement Par
Some rest • ties. · .',;. '~ ~ 
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Maggie and Timothy Friers 

FitzPatrickJ Friers marry 
Maggie FitzPatrick, daughter 

of Eugene and Frances FitzPatrick 
of Delmar, and Timothy Friers, 
son of Arthur and Frances Friers 
of Fultonville, Montgomery 
County, were married Aug. 27. 

The Rev. Dennis Tamburello 
performed the ceremony in. St. 
MaryoftheAngelsChapelatSiena 
College in Loudonville, with a 
reception following at the Quality 
Inn in Albany. 

The maid of honor was Katy 
FitzPatrick, the bride's sister, and 
bridesmaids were Colleen Napora, 
the bride's cousin, Lynola Wade 

and Lisa Wood. 
The best man was Rick Jones, 

and ushers were Joe Friers, the 
groom's brother,}effFoxand Paul 
Murray. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Cortland. She is employed 
as a customer service supervisor 
by CMG Health in Baltimore, Md. 

The groom, a graduate of Siena 
College, is employed as an actuar
ial assistant in Baltimore. 

After a wedding trip to} amaica, 
the couple li~esin Hampstead, Md. 

V'ville church to hold service 
The Mountainview Evangelical Free Church on 

Route 155 in Voorheesville will celebrate a Christ
mas Eve worship service on Saturday, Dec. 24, at 
?p.m. 

Dr. Robert Siemans will deliver a special Christ
mas message.For information, call the church at 
765-3390. 

I • ' ' 
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Dr. Jeffrey Rider tarial services for the state Execu

tive Department. She retired in 
1984. She had also worked as a 
test administrator for the state 
DepartmentofEducationformany 
years. 

BorninAlbany,shewasagradu
ate of the former Philip Schuyler 
High School. She had lived in 
Albany and Schenectady and Sel
kirk before moving to New York 
Mills. 

V'ville looks to hire 
technology coordinator 

Dr. Jeffrey C. Rider, 48, of Slin
gerlands died Saturday, Dec. 17. 

Born in 
New York 
City, he was 
raised in 
Albany. 

He was a 
graduate of 
the former 
M i 1 n e 
School in 
Albany, 
Cbrk Uni
versity and 
Alhany Medical College. 

Dr. Rider practiced dermatol
ogy in Troy. 

He was a fellow of the Ameri
can Collegeof Dermatology. 

He was a member of the New 
· England Dermatological Society, 
the New York Dermatological 
Society, the Capital District Der
matological Society, the American 
Medical Association and the Rens
selaer County Medical Associa
tion. 

Dr. Rider had been an Eagle 
Scout. He coached teams for the 
Bethlehem Tomboys and the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club. 

He served in the National Guan! 
for six years. 

Miss Pappin was a member of 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
and its choir in Elsmere. She was 
aformermemberofGrace&Holy 
Innocents Episcopal Church in 
Albany. 

Miss Pappin was a member of 
the Order of the Amaranth, Capi
tal City Court, Albany, the Ella 
Nicholson Fort Orange Chapter, 
Order ofthe Eastern Star, and the 
Ladies of the White Shrine of 
Schenectady. 

She is survived by her brother, 
Malcolm C. Pappin ofAlpine, Calif. 

Services were from the Philip J. 
Frederick Funeral Home in Al
bany and St. Stephen's Church. 

Burial was in Albany Rural 
Cemetery in Menands. 

She had worked at the Country 
Club Court before she retired. 

Mrs. Beebe was a member of 
the Bible Baptist Church in New 
Hartford, Oneida County. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Walter R. Beebe; a daughter, 
Peggy Anne Carpenito of South 
Glens Falls; a son, Ronald}. Beebe 
of Dahinda, Ill.; a sister, Marion 
Bachleda of Camp Hill, Pa.; a 
brother,RobertDiggoryofOlean, 
Cattaraugus County; and two 
grandsons. 

Services were from the J .W. 
Dimbleby Funeral Home in 
Whitesboro, Oneida County, and 
the Northway Bible Chapel in 
Clifton Park. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Joan Marie Carey Mary Rose Filiberti 
Joan Marie Cozzy Carey, 42, of Mary Rose Basini Filiberti, 81, 

St. Augustine, Fla., a former Del- ofDelmardiedThrusday,Dec.15, 
mar resident, died Sunday, Dec. at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 
11, at her home. A native of Brooklyn, she lived 

Born in Albany, Mrs. Carey · in Delmar since 1983. 
lived in Delmar before moving to Mrs. Filiberti was a home-
Florida. She was a graduate of maker. 
Bethlehem Central High School. She was a communicant of the 

She was a homemaker. Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, Survivors include her husband, 

ByDevTobin 

The Voorheesville Central 
School District's technology pro
gram got a real leg up with its 
elementary school partnership 
with IBM, but moving beyond that 
to get computer technology into 
junior-senior high school class
rooms has been hit-and-miss, dis
trict officials-said at Monday's 
technology focus forum 

''We know what we want to do; 
the thing we need to know is how 
to do it," said SuperintendentAlan 
McCartney. ''We don't need an
other philosophical debate on why 
we need technology." 

Buying new equipment is not a 
panacea, McCartney noted, since 
the district will also need to up
grade its current hardware; review, 
upgrade and add to its Software 
inventory; improve networking 
capabilities; and invest in opera
tion and maintenance of the cur
rent system. 

McCartney, who has been the 
district's de facto technology coor
dinator, recommended that the 
board approve a full-time technol
ogy coordinator for the rest of this 
school year. 

"We need more than a coordi
nator," said board member Steven 
Schreiber. ''We need an institu
tional commitment - a specific 
plan that will prioritize what we 
need to do and-have a cost at
tached- something we can take 

to the public for support." 
The coordinator will work to 

resolve the policy impasse and 
bring a technology plan recom
mendation to the board, McCart
ney said. 

The technology plan "may be 
several plans, and the 
coordinator's job is to bring those 
plans together," said board mem
berThomasThorpe. 'The primary 
thing is providing access for stu
dents so they can Jearn using these 
technologies." 

In a district where three of the 
last four budgets have gone down 
to defeat, the implications of spend
ing a Jot of money on technology 
are not as daunting as they might 
seem, said board member C. 
James Coffin. 

'The funding is almost secon
dary-we need direction," Coffin 
said. "I'd like to see the coordina
tor come to us at budget time with 
a good solid step for next year." 

Given students' exposure to 
technology in elementary school 
and their experience with home 
computers, all the district has to 
do is "make the computers and 
software available to the kids and 
get out of the way," said board 
president John Cole. 

Maintaining and improving the 
district's technology program 
should become "as practical as 
buying buses every year," Cole 
added. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Sharon Barnard Rider; a daugh
ter, Kristin Rider of Slingerlands; 
a son, Scott M. Rider of Slinger
lands; his mother, Miriam Rider; 
and two brothers, Thomas Rider 
Jr. of Clifton Park and Steven Rider 
of Albany. 

A memorial service will be at 4 
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 28, at the 
First Presbyterian Church on State 
and Willett otreets in Albany. Ar
rangements are by the Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Richard Carey; a daughter, Jen- Joseph Filiberti; a daughter, EJ
nifer Romine of St. Augustine; her vira McCarry of Delmar; a sister, 
parents, John and Ida Ruth Pen- Rose Augustine of Brooklyn; a 
nington Cozzy of Delmar; four brother, Anthony Basini of 
sisters, Janet Napier and Jackie Sayreville,NJ.;andagranddaugh
Agnew, both of Latham, Nancy 
Cross of East Greenwich, Wash- ter. 

New Scotland board 
extends moratorium 

Contributions may be made to 
the charity of one's choice Rider 
Children Educational Fund, in care 
of Maureen Geis, 17 Albin Road, 
Delmar 12054. 

Elizabeth J. Pappin 
Elizabeth J. Pappin, 78, of Slin

gerlands died Wednesday, Dec. 
14, at her home. · 

Born in Albany, she was a life
long resident of the Capital Dis
trict. 

For 15 years, Miss Pappin 
worked as a supervisor of secre-

ington County, and Mary Lynn ServiceswerefromtheChu.rch 
Dove of Ohio; two brothers, John of St. Thomas the Apostle. 
Cozzy of Watervliet and James Arrangements were by the 
CozzyofDelmar;andagrandson. Applebee Funeral Home in Del-

Services were from the Church mar. 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in Del- ·Burial was in Calvary Ceme-
mar. tery in Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Craig Funeral Home in St. Au
gustine. 

Cremation was in Tri-City Di
versified, Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Grace M. Beebe 
Grace M. Beebe, 65, a former 

Selkirk resident, died Friday, Dec. 
16, ather home in New York Mills, 
Oneida County. 

Area groups planning 
free Christmas dinner 

Bethlehe~ Senior Services will 
join forces with seven area 
churches in sponsoring a Com
munity Christmas Turkey Dinner 
on Christmas Day, Sunday, Dec. 
25, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church at 428 
Kenwood Ave. in Delmar. 

There will be no costfordinner, 
but good-will offerings will be ac
cepted. 

ByDevTobin 

So that it will have the legally 
required time to review proposed 
zoning law, changes, the New 
Scotland Town Board plans to 
extend a six-month moratorium 
on large projects for another 90 
days. 

The moratorium, which covers 
all new commercial development 
and residential projects larger than 
10 lots, is due to expire in mid
January. 

The town's zoning law review 
committee plans to consider rec
ommended zoning Jaw changes at 
its meeting tonight, Dec. 21. 

The 90-day extension will give 
the board time to review .the pro
posed changes in accordance with 
the State Environmental Quality 
Review Act, said Supervisor Herb 
Reilly. 

day, Jan. 3, at 7 p.m., one hour 
after it meets for the annual organ
izational meeting. 

The town's new employee 
manual, in revision for the past 
year, will be ready for the organ
izational meeting, Reilly added. 

In another matter, the board 
remained reluctantto commit to a 
proposed paramedic service that 
might cost more than $130,000 
annually. 

Reilly said that questions re
main about the cost ofthe service, . 
and the extent to which New Scot
land residents would benefit from 
it. 

''We still don't know how many 
residents actually require ALS 
(Advanced Ufe Support, or para
medic) in a given year," he said. 

Forinfonnationorreservations, 
call Bethlehem Senior Citizens at 
439-4955. 

The board scheduled a public The town board will send an-

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice is 
$25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

hearing on the extension forTues- other Jetter requesting clarifica

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO., INC. 
DECEMBER CLEARANCE 

SAVE Up to $1,00000 

on Select Stock Memorials 
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR BEST PROTECTION" 

LoHorlng & Carving dono In tho largest worl<shop In tho area 
Located 3 miles North of tho Latham Circle on Rt. 9 

- 785-4206 c:!!:l 
Mon.-Fri. 9·4, Sat. 9·1. appointment 

.' lions to Thomas Fargione of the 
Albany County Sheriffs Depart
ment, who has been working to 
bring paramedic service to New 
Scotland and the Hilltowns. 

In other business, the board 
tabled consideration of whether 
to deed an abandoned road to 
Lyon Greenberg ofKrumkill Road 
after members of the Genovesi 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 



Four-footed friends celebrate 
holidays while waiting for a home 

By Susan Graves 

They come in many shapes and sizes, but all share one essential need - a home. 
Some are abandoned, some abused and some are dropped off for any number of reasons. 

Through no fault of their own, these four-footed creatures wait and wag and wiggle 
as visitors and potential owners stroll by their cages at the Mohawk and_ Hudson River 
Humane Society at the end of Oakland Avenue in Menands. 

"More times than not, they're just abandoned," said Phil Gara, executive director of 
the shelter. Strays are picked up from 20 municipalities throughout the area and held for 
five days before they are put up for adoption, he said. Meanwhile, Gara and the staff of 
10 in Menands try their bestto make life as comfortable as possible forthecats, kittens, 
dogs and puppies who all need homes. The younger animals have a better shot at 
adoption, he said, whereas some of the older animals have been at the shelterformonths 
and will continue to stay there- as long as there is room. 

And this year, thanks to a new humane society board 
member the animals will have a special treat. 
Dom Vignola, in memory of his wife, 
Marie, set up a fund to provide toys 
and special treats for alL the 
animals at the shelter over 
the Christmas holiday. 
Gara said the kennel 
area_s will be deco
rated, and each 
animal will get a 
treat from 
Santa on 
Thursday, 
Dec. 22, be
tween 1 and 4 
p.m. Visitors, 
who are always 
welcome, are espe
cially invited on that 
day to have their pic
tures taken with Santa and a 
pet, providing the visitors bring 
their own cameras. 

''We're also asking for a non-perishable 
food item to donate to the food pantry," Gara said. 
Vignola also does paintings for pet owners of their animals and 
donates the proceeds to the humane society. 

But should you decide to visit, be prepared for an up-close and personal tug at your 
heartstrings- say from a 1-year-old German shepherd or a tan shaggy sheepdog, who 
have both been at the shelterformonths-waiting. Luckily,forthese animals there has 
been room. When the shelter is full, some creatures must be destroyed- but only when 
there is absolutely no room for them, Gara said, adding that all the staff have adopted pets 
throughout the years. 

''We can keep an animal for adoption as long as we have room," he said. 

"I've always told myself I wouldn't allow myself to overreact, but it gets to you," he 
said. 'The saddest thing for the staff is that the public is not oriented to adopt the older 
animals." 

It's disappointing, said Todd Duncan, assistant director of the humane society, 
especially since "A lot of times we don't have any puppies." A big plus for people who 

. \ I' _1 

Above: Phil Gara, the executive director of the Mohawk and 
Hudson River Humane Society, holds one of the ,up

pies which has been given a temporary home at 
the sheller. Left: Another puppy looks forward 

to being adopted. Photos by Hugh mwitt 

adopt an older cat or dog is that 
the animal is usually house'>ro

ken, he said. "A dog will adjust 
so quickly (to a new homei it's 
amazing." 

Fewer puppies at the she!- · 
ter "is a good sign," indicating 
that people seem to be neuter

ing or spaying their di>gs, 
Duncan said. Unfortunately, the 

kitten population has remained 
constant. People who adopt pets 

from the shelter can get a discom1.t on 
spaying or neutering from many local vet

erinarians. ''We're happy when we have lo\1! 
inventory," said Gara. 

Through October of this year, 13,000 animals were 
handled at the shelter, and 72 percent of those animals were 

adopted, Duncan said, which speaks highly of this area. According to Gara, the 
national adoption rate is closer to 30 percent. The Menands shelter services Albany, 
Rensselaer and parts of Greene counties. 

But despite the improvements that have been made at the shelter, Gara has high 
hopes for the future. "For the new century, we want to drastically increase the education. 
methods," about proper care for animals. ''We'll work with organizations in the commu
nity- or any organization- to preserve the life of unw.!nted animals," he said. On a · 
smaller scale, he is hoping to acquire a restaurant-style sink to make it easier to clean the 
animals' food and water dishes. 

Donations to the non-profit organization, whose motto is "Serving every living 
creature since 1887," can be sent to the Mohawk and Hudson River Humane Scciety, 
Oakland Avenue, Menands 12204 or dropped off in person. Donations can be made in 
memory of a beloved pet or person. 

For information, call 434-8128. 

-
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Abortion drama creates furor 
in plans for Albany's First Night 

A play which opens at the Capital Repertory Theater 
next Friday (Dec. 29) was originally listed as one of the 
Albany First Night attractions for the New Year's Eve 
celebrations in the capital city. Now, the play, Keely and 
Du, has been deleted from the list of events. 

Ticket-holders for First Night 
activities would have been permit
ted to see the play on New Year's 
Eve butofficialsofthefestiveevent 
have axed the production, prima
rily because of the controversy 
swirling around the play's content. 

While not taking sides on the 
play's content, Dorothy Dack of 
the Albany Office of Special Events, 
has said the play may well be more 
than a casual theatergoer on First Martin P. Kelly 
Night might expect. 

The theater also was told by both the Upper Hudson 
Planned Parenthood group and theN ew York State Right 
to life organization that they would not participate in 
seminars planned by the theater after some performances. 

The Right to life group had difficulty with the script 
contentwhile the Planned Parenthood unit said it wants to 
emphasize its overall women's health services rather than 
concentrate on one phase of its operations. 

Keely and Du, a play by Jane Martin, has played 
throughout the country at regional theaters and has 
evoked controversy elsewhere. Built around the plot of 
the kidnapping of a young woman from an abortion clinic 
by a radical anti-abortion group, the play becomes a 
dramatic debate on the issue of abortion. 

For artistic director Bruce Bouchard, who has long 
favored discussions following plays of social significance, 
this furor is the latest in setbacks for him. For years, he 
has battled economic problems at the theater and has had 
to concentrate much of his efforts in keeping it afloat 

Several months ago, he announced that he was leaving 
his post at the end of the season so he could make new 
career choices. He had the good luck to have the an
nouncementfollowed by a successful and profitable run of 
Inspecting Carol, a farce that just closed last Sunday. 

But, before he could take comfort in the glow of 
success, he has been hit with this latest controversy. Still, 
it is not unexpected because Bouchard has been on the 
cutting edge of controversy throughout most of Albany 
career as he favored contemporary plays with some social 
message. 

Keely and Du will continue through the end of] anuary. 
Reservations and information available at 462-4531. 

Alice in Wonderland completes 
run at Home Made Theater 

The only theater to be running almost up to Christmas 
in the area, Home Made Theater in Saratoga continues its 
presentation of its holiday production, 'Alice in Wonder
land, through Friday (Dec. 23) atthe Spa little Theater on 
the state park grounds. 

This play with music adapted from Lewis Carroll's 
classic by Michael Bums, is helping the theater troupe 
celebrate 10 years of existence in Saratoga 

First operating in Caffe Lena in downtown Saratoga, 
the theater troupe made its way into the mainstream with 
its move six years ago to the theater on the Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center groups. 

Bums adaptation is accompanied by well-known songs 
appropriatetothescenesdepictingAlice'stravelsthrough 
a fantasy land. The song, Turkey in theStraw,forexample 
accompanies a dance by the Mock Turtle. 

Area musician Robin Leary supports the acting troupe 
by playing a variety of instruments and sounds as she 
operates on stage much as a Chinese theater's prop man. 
She is seen but yet unseen. 

Reservations available at 587-4427. 
Dramatic views of the holiday skies 
available at Schenectady Museum 

The Schenectady Museum and Planetarium has sched
uled a series of holiday exhibits including A Star for 
Santa's Tree and Star of Wonder. 

These shows and such exhibits as Space Shuttle 
Schenectady are available to children and adults are 
various hours through the day for a fee of$5 for adults and 
$2.50 for children.· , 'I 

lnfo is available at 382-7890. 

. THEATER 
"A TALE OF CINDERElLA" 
New York State Theatre Institute. 
Schacht Fine Arts Center. Russell 
Sage College, Troy, through 
Dec. 21, $15 adults, $13 senior 
citizens and students. $8 
children. Information. 274-3200. 

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND" 
Home Mode Theater. Spa Little 
Theater. Saratoga Spa State 
Park. Saratoga Springs. Dec. 21, 
22 and 23. 7:30p.m .. $10, $8 
children. information. 587-4427. 

MUSIC 
ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player. Allegro 
Cafe. 33 Second St.. Troy, Dec. 
31, and Jan. 7, 14, 21. and28. 7 
and 11 p.m. Information, 271-
1942. 
HOLIDAY MUSIC POTPOURRI 
featuring area school bands 
and choirs, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, through Dec. 21, 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. Information. 
473-0559. 

THE JIM E. VEL VETTRIO 
to perform a rock a billy 
Christmasconcert, Borders 
Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, 
Colonie, Friday, Dec. 23,8 p.m. 
Information, 482-5800. 

CLASSES 
PRE-BALLET CLASSES 
Albany Dance Institute studios. 
170 Myrtle Ave .. Albany, 
Tuesdays starting in January, 3. 
to 4 p.m. Information. 432-5213. 

LECTURES 
PAUL ELIE 

-to discuss his anthology A 
Tremor of Bliss: Contemporary 
Writers on the Saints, Borders 
Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, 
Colonie, Thursday, Dec. 22,7:30 
p.m.lnformation. 4B2-5800. 

POETRY 
OPEN MIKE/OPEN MIND 
POETRY 
hosted by Mary Panza and 
Linda Boulette. Borders Books & 
Music, 59 Wolf Road, Colonie. 
Wednesday, Dec. 28, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 482-5800 

FILM 

"CLEAR AND PRESENT 
DANGER" 
starring Harrison Ford. Proctor's 
Theatre. 432 State St. 
Schenectady, Dec. 21.7:30 
p.m., Dec. 22. 1 :30, 4:15, 7 and 
9:30p.m. and Dec. 23, 3 and 8 
p.m .. $2. $1 children 
(downstairs), $3,$2 children 
(balcony). Information, 382-

1083. "' 
"THE SWAN PkiNCESS" 
animated feature, Proctor's 
Theatre. 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Dec. 23. l-and 6 
p.m .. Dec. 27 to 31, 1:15 and 
6:30p.m., Jan. 3 to 5, 5:30 and 
7:30p.m .. $2, $1 children 
(downstairs), $3, $2 children 
(balcony).lnformation, 382- · 
1083. 

"TRUE LIES" 
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Dec. 27 to 31, 
3:30and 8:45p.m., $2. $1 
children (downstairs). $3,$2 
children (balcony). Information, 
382-1083. -

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
featuring illuminated sculptures 
and caricatures, Altamont 
Fairgrounds, Route 146, through 
Jan. 1,$8 percar.lnformation, 
861-6671. 

HOLIDAY FUN 
featuring Santa. photos, and 
train rides, Colonie Center, Wolf 
Road and Central Avenue. 
through De_c. 24. Information, 
459-9020. 

SCHENECTADY PLANETARIUM 
UAStarforSanta'sTree." 1:30 
p.m., ~winter Constellation 
Sho.w,p 2:30p.m .. and "A Star of 
Wonder,p 3:30p.m., 
Schenectady Museum, Nott 
Terrace Heights, through Dec. 
3l.lnformation, 382-7890. 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Iroquois Museum. Caverns 
Road. Howes Cave, through 
Dec. 31. lOa.m. to5p.m. 
Information. 296-8949. 

WEEKEND FAMILY FUN 
ACTIVITIES 
The Junior Museum. 282 Fifth 
Ave., Troy, weekends through 
Dec. 31, 1 and 3 p.m .. $3.50, 
$2.50children. Information, 235-
2120. 

HOLIDAY FARMER'S MARKET 
Empire State Plaza, Albarw. . 
Thursday, Dec. 22. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

"NUTCRACKER ON ICE" 
featuring Olympic gold 
medalists Oksana Balul and 
Victor Petrenko, Knickerbocker 
Arena, South Pearl Street, 
Albany, Monday, Dec. 26, 8 
p.m .. $22.50 to $32.50. 
Information, 487 -20CXl 
"WIND IN THE WILLOWS" 
adapted from a book by 
Kenneth Grahame, Steamer No. 
10 Theatre, 500 Western Ave., 
Albany. Dec. 27 to 31 and Jan. 
16, 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., and Jan. 
7, 8, 14, 15,21 and 22, 1 and 4 
p.m., $8, $6 senior citizens and 
children. Information, 438-5503. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Merry Christmas ! " By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
Partridge's tree? 

5 "Come Back 
Uttle __ 

10 Bus admission fee 
14 Sea eagle 
15 Photocopier Ink 
16 Ero, eras __ 
17 Outfits a ship 
18 "In a One Horse 

20 Zoo workers 
22 Scribbles aimlessly 
23 Mine 
24 Uptlgill 
25 Theatrical groups · 
27 Accomplished 
28 Author S1anley 

Gardner & others 
32 Lower In numbers 
33 Frost's even 
~Bear 
35 Mr. Onassls 
36 Chanukah tops:Var. 
38 Weight unn 
39 Chef at times 
41 Twain's Sawyer 
42 WWII strategic town 
43 Comedian George 
44 Healthy 
45 Tooth 
46 Type of iron 
48 Story 
49 Vast numbers 
52 DCworker 
55 Christmas flower 
57 Singer Natalie 
58 Navy ration 
59 Averages 
60 Female sheep 
61 Tennis units 
62 Got up 
63 Brat:Siang 

DOWN 
1 Make coffee 
2 New Vorl< canal 
3 "Hark the Herald 

1 
4' S1a,ins the rug again . -

5 Mall feature 
6 Beer Ingredients 
7 Compass pt. 
8 On knee 
9 Aame felony 

10 Bird hospitality stations 
11 Seed covering 
12 Wrath 
13 Numerical suffixes 
19 FaHures 
21 Asner and Koch 
24 Bob Cratchet's son 
25 Chowder lngrec:Uents 
26 Eagles nest 
27 Fallows cee 
29 ''0 of 

Bethlehem" 
30 __ gay 
31 Spanish mister 
33 Miscue 
34 German city 
36 Greek letters 
37 Declmal.polnt 
40 Hot dog holders 

I' _1 ' 

42 Gives comfort 
44 Quicker 
45 Adult male 
47 Swelling 
48 Taunt 
49 Fuel measurements:Abr. 
50 nme long pest 
51 Donnybrook 
52 Transgressions 
53 Bread spread 
54 Relax 
56 _-te-chlng:Chinese 

phUosophy 

FAMILY HOLIDAY FESTIVAL 
New York State Museum, 
Albany, Dec. 26 through 31. 1 
and 3 p.m. dally, $2.50adults: $2 
seniorcitiiens, $1.50 children. 
Information, 474-5801. 

"IN THE DARK" 
family workshop on shadows. 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
1 25 WashinQton Ave .. Tuesday, 
Dec. 27, 10 a.m. to noon. $6 
families, $5 member families. 
Information, 463-44 78. 

"COMMUNITIES: PEOPLE AND 
PLACES" 
family workshop on 
communities. Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. Wednesday, Dec. 28. 10 
a.m. to noon., $6 families, $5 
member families. Information, 
463·4478. 

ANDY MORSE 
to sing holiday favorites for kids, 
Barnes & Noble, 20 Wolf Road, 
Colonie. Friday, Dec. 23, 11 a.m. 
Information, 459-8183. 

VISUAL ARTS 
"EACH A GLORY BRIGHT: 
MARY BANNING'S 
MUSHROOMS" 
watercolors of fungi by Mary 
Banning, New York State 
Museum, Albany, through Jan. 
8.1nformation, 474-5877. 

"THE MOTORCYCLE" 
action/reaction exhibit, Albany 
Institute of History & Art. 125 
Washington Ave., through Feb. 
26.1nformatlon, 463-4478. 

"FLUFF & FEATHERS" 
~An Exhibition on the Symbols of 
Indian ness,· New York State 
Museum, Albany, through Dec. 
31.1nformatlon. 474-5877. 

"WHO'S IN CHARGE?" 
workers and managers in the 
U.S .. Albany Institute of History & 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .. 
through Dec. 31. Information. 
463-4478. 

BOB BLACKBURN'S 
PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
125 Washington Ave., through 
Dec. 31.1nformation, 463-4478. 

"BLACK & WHITE & READ ALL 
OVER" 
history of journalism In 
Rensselaer County, Rensselaer 
County Historical Society, 59 
Second St., Troy, through June 
3D. Information, 272-7232. 

JEANETTEFINTZ 
paintings, Leslie Urbach Gallery, 
Albany Center Galleries. Chapel 
and Monroe streets, through 
Dec.30. Information, 462-4775. 

GAILNAD~AU 
photography, Upstairs Gallery, 
Albany Center Galleries. Chapel 
and Monroe streets, through 
Dec. 30. Information. 462-4775. 

JEANETTE FRINTZ 
abstract paintings, Leslie Urbach 
Gallery, Albany Center Galleries, 
cnapel and Monroe streets, 
through Dec. 30. Information, 
462-4775. 

FUMIKO SHIDO 
paintings, Upstairs Gallery, 
Albany Center Galleries, Chapel 
and Monroe streets, Albany, 
through Dec. 30.1nformation, 
462-4775. 

HOLIDAY HANGINGS 
selected holiday works on 
display, through Dec. 31, at 
Greenhut Galleries, Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Western Avenue, 
Guilderland, Mondays through 
Saturdays, 10a.m. to 9:30p.m., 
Sundays noon to 6 p.m. 
Information. 482-1984. 

STEPHEN MUNNO 
drawings, Spencertown 
Academy, Route 20, through 
Dec. 3l.lnformation, 392-5417. 

"MODERN ROUTE, ANCIENT 
ROUTE" 
history of the Hudson-Mohawk 
transportation corridor. New 
York State Archives, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, through 
Dec. 31.1nformatlon. 473-8037. 

HOLIDAY CRAFT SHOW & SALE 
RCCA: The Arts Center. 189 

• Second St.., -Troy, through Dec. 
23.1nformation, 273-0552. -. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

ASTD30TH ANNIVERSARY 
30th anniversary celebration of 
the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter 
of the American Society for 
Training and Development, 
Quality Inn, Watervliet Avenue, 
Albany, 5 to 8 p.m. Information, 
465-4970. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Eden Park Nursing Home, 22 
Holland Ave .. Albany, 6 p.m. 
Information. 438-2217. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 
lnformatio[l. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western and 
Brevator avenues. 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information, 272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 22 to 
Nov. 23) 
Evangelicai'Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capita land 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers, 
room 210, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information, 381-8927. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those who care for 
Alzheimer's parents. Royce 
House, 117 NottTerrace, · 
Schenectady, 1 p.m 
Information, 438-2217. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa HaiL Airport Road, 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information, 
664-6767 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 23 to 
Nov. 17) 
Third Reformed Chu·ch, Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information, 438-6608. 

THE QUEST 
a contempO~ary. systematic 
study of spiritUal principles. Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
475-9715. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital. AlgonqUin 
Activities Building. Crescent 
Ave., Saratoga 7:30to9 p.m 
Information, 465-9550 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE 
with a Torah discussion on 
Exodus 1. B'Nai Shalom Reform 
Congregation, 420Whitehall 
Road, Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 482-5283 

FARMERS' MARKET(JUNE 24 TO 
NOV. 18) 
Sacred Heart Church. Walter 
Street, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:-30 p.m. Information. 
438 6651 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
HISTORICAL WALKING 
TOUR(Juneto Sep.) 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information. 
434-6311 
FARMERS' MARKET(June 25to 
Nov. 12) 
First Congregational church, 
405 Quail St., Albany. 9 a.m. to 
noon 

®~IMI!ilB.W 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany. 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

••nu.• ~ LADDER 
fABIIS 

GIFIBAS TS 
apples • cider • lunch • pies 

cider donuts • cheese • maple syrup 
and much more Open All Year 

Clo·sim? 3:.30pm Christmas Eve. Re-Opening Jan. 
!56- 2 mi. from Voorheesville 76·S-29S6 

. ~f:-_ 

~> ,,._ 
r 

CB..QOKED LAKE HOUSE 
on Cfookrri l.ake 

Should old :~cqu::lint~mce he forgot... hur don'r forget to m:~ke your 
l""""'''tion' for a memorable New Year's Eve at the Crooked Lake House. 

Dine and dance the night away at lakeside while enjoying a sumptuous 
dinner to the Big Band sounds of Sonnny Daye for only $75 per person. 

Reservations a must- 674·3894. 

Tues.~Sun. Lunch & Dinner- Reservations Suggested 

qa15a~1a 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt 9W • Glenmont (nexttoPostOffice)463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER • DAILY SPECIALS 
"Excellent." *** Rating by the TIMES UNION 

..,...-----, 

u-r l r r r _· _ ':. 

Let's Start the New Year Right 
at ... 

CASTAWAY 
r_....-..: 

For an evening you'll remember 
throughout the year. 

A prix fixe dinner is being served at 
3 seatings- 5 p.m. for $69.95 per couple, 

8 and 10 p.m. for $79.95 per couple. 

You'll feast on a choice of appetizers, soup or 
salad and choice of entrees all served with a 

complimentary bottle of champagne. Seating is 
by reservation only and confirmed with deposit. 

So swing in the New Year- riverside style 
~ 

377 River St., Troy, N.Y. • 273-2244 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
NUTCRACKER ON ICE 
with Oksana Baiul and Viktor 
Petrenko, Knickerbocker Arena. 
South Pearl Street Albany, 8 
p.m. Cost, $23.50. Information, 
476-1000. 

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS 
performed at the New York 
State Museum. Albany, 2 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany"Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rood. 
Albany, 4:45p.m. Information, 
438-6651 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Solvation Army. Smith Street 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

~~~®l!il£'11 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 21 to 
Nov. 8) 
St. Vincent De Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave .. Albany, 11 a.m. 
to2p.m. · 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800 
BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
All:)any Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651 
CAPITALTOASTMASTERSCLUB · 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, Anthony's Pork 
Plaza Restaurant, 27 Elk St .. 
Albany, 5:45p.m. Information. 
489-0936. , 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendell 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

JGWfi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

l9pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
iN<" ~>luk."Road) 

Located at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-2023 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 
All major credit cards acceptedt (/ir, -, ·~ l · 

-
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BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district offices, 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. Information. 439-7098. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OFTHHASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
'21R1. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 
BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439.-4205. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

TO LIST AN ITEM 
of commtmity interest in The Spotlight 

send all pertinent information to 
The Spotlight Calendar 

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

SHARE THE BEAUTY OF 
Christmas Ev~ Candldight s~rvice 

--Saturday, 12/24,7:30 p.m. 
Christmas Worship & Holy Communion 

--Sunday, 12/25, 10:00 

First Luthemn Church 
Foundt•d J64!J. n1e Oldest Cont:re!?ation 

r~(the E~·ant:elical 

Lutl1aan Church in America 

181 Western Ave. 
Albany, 463-1326 

Rev. Robert W. Busch. 

I -*-/1'\ 
Church of 

Saint Thomas the Apostle 
35 A::lams Place Delmar, New York· 

You are invited to join our parish 
community at Christmas to worship 

and celebrate together the birth 
qf Jesus, our Savior. 

We pray this great feast will be a time 
of homecoming andfamilyjoyfor all. 

-Christmas Masses-
5:00 P.M. Christmas Eve (Saturday) 

Christmas Vigil Eucharist 
Our Christmas celebration begins with 

this Mass (A second Mass is offered at the 
same hour In the school) 

11:30 P.M. A Liturgy of Readings & Carols 
precedes the Midnight Mass 

with choir and strings. 

-On Christmas Day-
7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 A.M. 

and 12:00 Noon 
The 10:30 A.M. Christmas Mass 

is with choir. 

Our candlelit church is open on Christmas 
Eve between the lwurs qf 6:00P.M. to 

12:00 A.M. Everyone is welcome to visit 
and invited to pray during this time. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 

SOUND SYSTEM SINGERS 
Bethlehem Central High School 
musical group, Bethlehem 
Publlclibrory,451 Delaware 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ZONING LAW REVIEW 
COMMITTEE 

AL-AN ON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. tnfori'nation, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Days Inn, Route 9W, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

town hall. Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4072 

NEW SCORAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem, can for 
time.lnformation, 765-2109. 

1llliJQJifl®lilJC\ '11 
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformati6~, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY,INC. 

.. 
: 
. , 

Chrisbnas Eve 
• Candlelight Services 

December 24, 7:00 arid 9:15 p.m. 

Chrisbnas Day 
Communion Service 

December 25, 10:30 a.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUlHERAN CHURCH . , 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, N.Y. • 439-4328 ..,, 

Rev. Warren Winterhoff 
Handicapped Accessible • Large Prinl Materials ., 

& Assistive Listening Devices Available 

• • 

•' 

.. 

,. 

• 

self-helpfor chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503 . 

BETHLEHEM SEtjiOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
1 2:30p.m. Information, 439-4955 . 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m .. 
child care available for morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
lnformatioil, 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter. 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Bible study, 10a.m., children's 
choir. 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformation.439-4328. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WRITERS' GROUP 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

~DE~P;;;~;~CHURrn 
on the eve of His birth 

Saturday, December 24, 1994 
7:00PM- Carols, lessons and candle lighting 
Dress is casual. Please join us in celebration 

Christmas Sunday, December 25 ~ 
10:00 A.M. - Carols & Holy Communion 

585 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, N.Y. 439-9252 

0 COME LET US ADORE HIM: 
CHRIST THE LORD! 

YOUR ARE INVITED.... ""'"'" ~ 
to. celebra!e Christmas a1 -· 
with us this year! U- __ 
Christmas Eve: 4:00p.m. Parish Eucharist for all ages 

10:30 p.m. Festival of Carols and Music 
by the Choir 

11:00 p.m. The Midnight Holy Eucharist 
with punch and cookies afterward 

Christmas Day: 10:00 a.m. The Holy Eucharist with 
Christmas Carols and Hymns 

SAINT STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
T}Je Rev. Darius Mojallali, Rector 

at the corner of Elsmere Avenue and Poplar Drive 
·' ' Delmar, New York + phone 439-3265 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765~2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformafion, 439-8280. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of . 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETH.LEHEM 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERV!CE 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7 to 9:15p.m. 
Information, 439-1686. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
candlelight service with a 
chndrei-l'spageant. Slingerlands 
Community United Methodist 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-1766. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE· 
candlelight service, Bethlehem 
Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
3135. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
Delmar Full Gospel Church. 293 
Elsmere Ave .. 6to 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4407 . 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
Mountalnview Evangelical Fr.ee 
Church, Route 155, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS 
DINNER 
sponsored by Bethlehem Senior 
Services and seven area 
churches; First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 1:30 
to 4 p.m. Information, 439+4955. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformation, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m .. fellowship hour. 
nurserycareprovlded, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252 . 

. '' 
'' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school. 10:50a.m., 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANS VILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 0 
Rockefeller Road.lnformation, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere A venue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
767-9059 

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
services, 8:30ond 10:30a.m., 
292 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m .. nursery 
core provided, 386 Delaware 
Ave.lnformOtion, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school, 10:30 a.m., nursery core 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Mosses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951 . 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service. 9:30a.m .. 428 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
9976. . 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 10:30 a.m .. 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m.. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service, 7 
p.m .. Route9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service. 10:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation, 475-9086. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Rood. Feura Bush. 
Information, 76B-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30o.m .. 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10 a.m., church 
school.ll:l5a.m.,nurserycare 
provided. Route 85.1nformation. 
439-6454 

UN I TED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m .. Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
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FAITH TEMPLE !IETHL~HEM AARP BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Bibl9 stUdy, lOa.m .. children's 
choir. 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779 

SliNGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
IJNITfD METHODIST CHURCH 
wr:rship service and church 
sr-hnol. lOo.m., fellowship hour. 
n1 n~my care provided, 1499 
~~"'-'-'Scotland Rood. 
tntnrmation, 439-1 766. 

Sunday school. lOa.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Mosses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, l 0 and 
11 :3D a.m .. Mountolnview Street, 
Voorheesvme.lnformotion, 765-
2805. 

chapter meeting. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 1 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. Route 85, 7 p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road. noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
3A0 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
!ntormotion. 489-6 779. 
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BETHLEHEM 

SO liTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
MHHODISTCHURCH 
S11n<iay school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 
tnll0wed by coffee hour: JERUSALEM REFORMED 

CHURCH · Information. 765-3356. 
NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 

NEW YEAR'S DAY BIRD COUNT 
Five Rivers Center. Game Form 
Road, 9 a.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

worship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information. 439· 
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 10 a.m., nursery 
core provided, Route 85 
Information. 765-2354. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour. 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 1 0:30a.m .. evening 
service. 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided. Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided.lnformation, 768-
2916. 
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BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 10to 11 :30o.m. 
Information. 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 6:15p.m 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.\nformotion. 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6,779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 8:30 p,m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Solem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-441 0 
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BETHLEHEM 

FAMILY BIRD COUNT 
Five Rivers Center. Game Form 
Rood, 2 p.m. Information. 475-
0291. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. 
Route 144. 7:30p.m. 

"LET'S PRINT" PROGRAM 
for kids on school break. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
n m.lnformotion. 765-2870. UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Rood. Information. 438-7740. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WI<IQJ~I<$@1\\ '1'1 
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BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Pork's and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Solem. call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
FirSt United Methodist cmurch of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
lnformcition, 765-3390. 
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BETHLEHEM 

ANIMAL TRACKING PROGRAM 
Five Rivers Center. Game Form 
Road, lOa.m.lnformation. 475-
0291. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
so? If-help for chronic nervous 
svmptoms. First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a m. information. 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town haiL 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955 

~~0@1!\ '1'1 
IQJ~©I<Iilllil~~ 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 1 09·Eismere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Solem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410 

®b\ VI!Jl~IQlb\ '1'1 
IQJ~©~I!lllill<~ 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENfiST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. lOo.m .. child core 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave 
Information. 439-2512 

_BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school. 10:50o.m .. 
nursery provided. 201 Elm Ave 
Information. 439-3135 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road.lnformation, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

wor:ship service, c.hurch school. 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformation. 
439-9252. 

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
services, 8:30and l0:30a.m., 
292 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m .. nursery 
core provided. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Mosses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30.9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass. 10 a.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH . . 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

Etlcharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
core provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere A venue .Information, 
439-3265. 

worship service, 11 a.m .. 
Kenwood Ave.lnformation, 439-
4314 

excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lob. Route 32 
South.lnformotion. 439-6391. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359Eim Ave.lnformotion, 
767-9059. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood Ave.lnformotion, 439-
9976 

Looking 
fora gift 

Someone 
special? 

Send them a gift subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT. Just fill out this form and 

enclose your check and we will send your special 
someone a gift card in time for Christmas. This gift will 

keep on giving 52 weeks of the year. 

,-----------------------, 
_I •E - Call in your VISA or MASTERCARD 439-4949 I 

S I n t• It or send check to THE SPOTLIGHT, I poT IG T P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 1 

IN ALBANY COUNIY 
D l year 52 issues $24 
D 2 years 104 issues $48 

ELSEWHERE 
D 1 year 52 issues $32 
D 2 years 104 issues $64 

Name•--------------------------~--------------------

iAddrcss ____________________________________________ __ 

iCily, Slate, ZiP--------------:--------------------------------

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chobod Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

!Send Gift Card From-------'--------------------------------

N'ame'----------------------------------------------
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
Parks and Recreation Office, CHURCH 

worship services, 8:30 and 10 El A p 9 
I 

m venue ark, :30a.m. to women's Bible study 9·30to 
a.m .. churchschoo and nursery noon Information 439-050'=~ · · 

Address; ____________________________________________ __ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·~. L::~·~ale,fp~L~ ~ ~~.~~~ ""'"""·=·c-:- ""'-"'-=·.:-:.--;:-,:Jl care, lOo.m .. chil,dfE)n~~choir• ... • · .._.. · • · ~ ..... ~ .... T\ \ ll~:15q-.m,_9r,7;2f1t~l,f)IP·r:r'r\'l\~ 
11:15 a.m., youth group, 4 p.m.. -DELMAR ROTARY· .. • •·- ,.. ~ · "'r.hii~G.QI£!.rntQilabt.eJor.£IJQiqtQQ. ~ .. 
68 Maple Ave. Information. 765- Days Inn. Route9W. Information, ep.~~10n. 201 Elm Ave. 
2895. 482-8824. Information. 439-3135. 
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A good turn 

Respected local woodworker Edward Caruso's hand-turned bowls and vessels will be 
on display until Dec. 31 at Common Ground, 30519th St., Watervliet. Call the crafts 
gallery at 272-09831or information. 

A special supplement 
with news & photos 

of local business activities 
and their progress in 1994 

Issue Date: January 25, 1995 
Advertising Deadline: January 13 

Call your advertising representative today! 

Louise Havens • Jo-ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione • Fran~oise Yonce. 
(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

SpoTliGin NEwspApERs 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland Newtonville and Menands 

,·;,The Spotlight··,: .. Loudonville 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

ht 

' THE SPOTLIGHT 

First Night buttons on sale 
Buttons for admission to Albany's ninth First Night celebration on New Years 

Eve are $10 if purchased through Wednesday, Dec. 27. Buttons will cost $12 
afterward. 

From its 6 p.m. musical kick off to the midnight fireworks over the Hudson, the 
area's ninth celebration of First Night highlights the best in local family entertain
ment- a non-alcoholic celebration of eclectic talent at a single cover charge. 

Besides curbside parking, most of downtown's municipal lots will be open. The 
Empire State Plaza's underground parking will be free to anyone, and Garage no. 
2 at Hudson and Green Streets will. be free to anyone with a First Night button. 

From event to event within the celebration, more than 50 CDTA buses will be 
providing free transportation1n a loop along Broadway, Wilson Street, N ortb Pearl 
Street, Madison Avenue, lark Street, Washington Avenue and State Street. 

Buttons can be purchased at local Price Choppers, the Knickerbocker Arena, 
Albany CitY Hali,Aibany Visitors Center, area Ben &Jerry's restaurants, the Palace 
Theatre and designated Fleet and Albany Savings Banks. 

For information call434-2032. 

Storyteller to bring Deadwood Dick to life 
Storyteller Roche! Gamer Coleman will 

re-enact memorable moments from the 
life of cowboy and ex-slave Deadwood 
Dick on Monday, Jan. 16, at 2 p.m. at the 

New York State Museum. 
Admission is $3 for adults and $2.50 for 

children. 
For information, call474-5877. 

Museum spreads wings for bird presentation 
Eagles, hawks, and other birds of prey 

will meet New York State Museum visi
tors in face to face during "Birds of Prey: 

The show is partofthe museuni's Raptor 
Project. 

Uve Presentation,"by Jonathan and Susan, 
Wood on Saturday, Jan. 7, at 1 and 3 p.m. 

Admission is $2.50 per adult and $2 per 
child. 

For information, call474-5877. 

76 trombones, more or less, to sound off at clinic 
A free trombone clinic sponsored by 

the Empire State Youth Orchestra for 
students in grades 7 through 11 is slated 
forSaturday,Jan.14, from 10 a.m. to noon 
at Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., Sch
·enectady. 

Beginners are encouraged to attend 
the clinic which will be conducted by ac
complished musician Gerald Zaffuts, a 
graduate of the Crane School of Music. 

For information, call382-7581. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
At a regular Meeting of the Town of 
New Scotland, AlbanyCountv, New 
York, held at the Town ~all, in 
Slingerlands, New York, in said 
Town on the 12th day of December 
1994, at 7:00 o'clock P.M., Prevail
ing Time. 

Present 
Herbert W. Reilly, Jr., Supervisor 
Victoria Ramundo, Councilwoman 
Scott Houghtaling, Councilman 
Edward Donohue, Councnman 
Richard Decker, Councilman 

In the Matter of 
Adopting a Local Law to extend 
Local Law#2 of 1994 entitled "1994 
Development Suspension Law" 

ORDER CALLING FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING 

WHEREAS, on July 11, 1994 
the Town Board of the Town of New 
Scotland passed Local Law No. 2 
of 1994 suspending certain large 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
the Town of New Scotland is hereby 
authorized and directed to cause a 
copy of this Order to be published 
once in the official newspaper of 
the Town, and a copy thereof to be 
posted on the signboard of said 
Town maintained pursuant to Sub
division 56 of Section 30 of the 
Town Law, both publication and 
posting to be made no more than 
twenty (20) days before the date 
set for the Public Hearing herein. 

SECTION 3. This order shall 
take effect immediately. 

By order of the "Town Board of 
the Town of New Scotland 

Corinne Cossac 
Town Clerk 

Dated Dec. 13, 1994 
(December 20, 1994) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Education of the Be
thlehem Central School District 
hereby invites the submission of 
sealed bids for the following: 

scaledevelopmentwithintheTown USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
fqr a period of six months pending 
study of amendments to the Town 
Zoning Law by an ad hoc commit
tee; and 

WHEREAS, the study upon 
completion shall require review by 
the Town Board; and 

WHEREAS, extension of Local 
Law #2 of 1994 is necessary to 
enable the Town Board to study 
the recommended changes for 
consideration of adoption of 
changes to the exisiting Zoning 
Law: 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is or
dered by the Town Board of the 
Town of New Scotland as follows: 

SECTION 1. A Public Hearing 
will be Held at the Town Hall in the 

Bids will be received until 2PM on 
January 17, 1995 at the office of 
the Business Administrator at Be
thlehem Central School District, 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, at which time and place all 
bids will be publicly opened. De
tails of items to be sold on an "as is" 
basis are available at the same 
office or by calling 439-7481. 
The- Board of Education reserves 
the ri~ht to reject anv. or all bids. 
Any b1ds submitted w1ll be binding 
for 90 days subsequent to the date 
of bid opening. 

Board of Education 
FRANK K. ZWICKLBAUER 

District Clerk 
Town of New Scotland on the 3rd Date: 12/16/94 
dayofJanuary, 1995at7:00o'clock (December 20, 1994) 
P.M., to consider the question of_ --;=======;--
adopting Local Law #1 of 1995 of STATE OF NEW YORK 
the Town of New Scotland to ex- COUNTY OF ALBANY 
tend Lacal· Law #2 of 1994 until VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
April13, 199qwith all provisions of SCHOOL DISTRICT 
the same to remain in effect until PUBLIC HEARING 
Apri113, 1995. NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that a 

SECTION 2. The Town Clerk of public hearing will be held on 
I t ' \ y \. • I - • 1 ! 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Amendment to Paragraph (a) Sub
division 3 of Section 467 of the 
Real Property Law in the Large 
Group Instruction Room in the 
Music Wing located in the Clayton 
A. Bouton High School, Route 85A, 
Voorheesville, New York at 7:00 
p.m. an January 9, 1995. This 
amendment would exempt prop
erty owners of Voorheesville Cen
traf School District who are at least 
65 years of age from taxation on a 
sliding scale as follows: 

ANNUAL PERCENT 
INCOME EXEMPTION 

Less than 50% Reduction 
$17,500 on Assessment 

From $17,500 45% Reduction 
to $18,499 on Assessment 

From $18,500 40% Reduction 
to $19,499 on Assessment 

From $~9,500 35% Reduction 
to $20,499 on Assessment 

From $20,500 30% Reduction 
to $21,399 on Assessment 

From $2~ ,400 25% Reduction 
to $22,299 on Assessment 

From $22.300 20% Reduction 
to $23,199 on Assessment 

From $23,200 15% Reduction 
to $24,099 on Assessment 

From $24,100 10% Reduction 
to $24,999.99 on Assessment 

The income tax year immedi
ately preceding the date of appli
cation for exemption is the base far 
annual income. 

The present exemption range 
is sixteen thousand five hundred 
dollars ($16,500) to twenty one 
thousand two hundred ninety nine 
dollars ($21,299). 

Dated: December 12, 1994 
Valerie Ungerer 

District Clerk 

(December 20, 1994) 

'.' 



ALL HARDWOOD, $125, full cord: 
$60 face cord; 5 face cord load 
$220. Also want standing timbe~ 
woodlot, Simpson Logging, 284-
2053. 

FIREWOOD: OAK, split, sma!l, 
seasoned 3 years, inside perfect, 
768-2805. 

MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, split 
and delivered. Face cord, $55. 1/2 
cord, $80. Full cord, $125, Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

FOUND 

CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 767-
2433. 

GRAY AND WHITE kitten, very 
friendly, Fernbank Ave. and Del
mar Place, 475-1069, after 6 p.m. 

FURNITURE 
REPAIR!RERNISt.tiNG 

SS, Casa PART-TIME HOSTE 
Mia, R~ute 9W, 463-4 331. 

CAREER in THINKING ABOUT A 
real estate? Noreast 
is looking for enthusia 
oriented individuals w 
tention to detail. We o 
petitive compensatio 
full-time support se 
modern offices. Our t 
gram is the area's fi 
provided at no cost 
Joe Sullivan at Norea 
tate for details. 439-1 

Real Estate 
stic, people-
ho give at-
ffer a com-

n package, 
rvices, and 
raining pro-
nest and is 
to you. Call 
st Real Es-
900 or 456-

0400. 

TEiS 

On Wheels 
liver meals 

'Elecember 21 ;'1"994---'·Pi>IGE 29 

BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four 
nights, underbooked, must sell! I SCHOOLS ~--~ I 
$279/couple at limited tickets, HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPER 
(407)830-51 00 (x2416), Monday- contest. New York Press Associa-
Saturday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. lion (NYPA) seeks entries in the 
WIN! WIN! WIN! Defeat the casi- 4th annual newspaper competi-
nos. Information loaded newslet- lion among New York State high 
ter. The enlightened gambler. Spe- .schools. For more information, 
cial offer, 6 issues, $39.95. {Save contactNYPA, 1681 Western Ave., 
$10). Free sample, 216 lemon Albany, New York 12203, 464-
Drive, #392, Reno, NV 89506, 6483. 
(800)313-4788. 

I I SITUATIONS WANTED I 
MORTGAGES I AIDES (4) Home H~alth. Work as 

MORTGAGE DECLINED? Poor a team, housekeeping, errands 
credit? Free approval. Mortgage and personal care, excellent refer-
financing available, debt consoli- ences, 382-0505. 
dation or purchase. lender's "SITUATIONS WANTED'" ads free 
Choice Funding, Inc. Register to New York Press Association 
Mortgage Broker, New York State (NYPA) members. NYPA offers 
Banking Dept., 1-800-340-1227. free classified ads to members of 

TIRED of collecting a monthly pay-
the press looking for jobs in the 
weekly newspaper industry in New 

ment? We buy privately held mort- York State. Send your employ-
gages. Receive all cash now. No 

l<m;pey~-ADVSRTI_SING1dtwj\$N?"') '-"========="'-'-' FURNITURE REPAIR/REFINISH
ING: Touch-ups, 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-3764. 

-elderly dis-
dividual and 

VOLUNTEERS' Meals 
need volunteers to de 
to the elderly and non 
abled in your area. In 
group participation· w 
information, please 
Meals On Wheels, 46 

ment ad to NYPA, 1681 Western 
fees. Fast closings. Highest prices Ave., Albany, New York 
paid! Capital Investment, 800-583-

THE ONLY way to-· cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN), 90% of 
242weeklynewspapersstatewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
{Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight, or call 439-
4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

I"~\JSE1;1c CAAS~DJi'l'iVCKS tl 
"89 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, fully 
loaded+, 97K, NC, power every
thing, $5,500, 272·4738 after 6 
p.m. 

CAN'T FIND A CAR you carl af
ford? Hundreds of vehicles sold at 
bargain prices everyday! For more 
information, call toll free, (600)436-
6867, ext. 2591. 

CARS AUCTIONED nationwide! 
Also trucks, motor homes, com
puters, boats, etc. Vehicles under 
$200. Call toll free, 1-800-436-
6867 ext. A-2860. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD • MERCURY· TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756-2105 

I ,. BABV$1!!1NG SERVICE$,,,_, 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE, 
Latham home, meals, snacks, 3 
openingsstartingJanuary9, 1995. 
Call after 6:30p.m., 783-7426. 

CHILD CARE, my home, full-time/ 
part-time or afterschool, 436-1459. 

SLINGERLANDS: NYS Licensed, 
toddlers, full-time/part-time, learn 
and play in spacious home with 
fenced-in yard, 439-9616. 

lBABVSITTING HELP WANTEDl 

IN-HOME CHILD care, Monday -
Friday, begin January, 449-3141. 

BIG MONEY IN cancelled post
age. Don't throw it away! A genu
ine opportunity. For information 
pack, send $2to: NPE, 1412Ave. 
M, Suite #2526, Brooklyn, New 
York 11230. 

l sl'l CLEANING SERVICES ' ·J 
CLEANING WOMAN, responsible, 
references, flexible, 756-6372. 

DON'T WAIT FOR Santa's elves 
to come. Jill's house cleaning/er
rand service will get your job done, 
869-0195. 
KEN'S CUSTOM cleaning. Homes 
cleaned, weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time only. Fully 
insured, references available, 669-
5825. 

MARY'SHOUSECLEANING,$35 
per house, experienced with refer
ences, 872-0538. 

IT< HEALTH&.DIET 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT SALE. 
Huge savings. Home gyms, 
benches, machines, free weight, 
treadmill, stairsteps, bikes, row
ers,~nutrition, activewear, every
thing! Makes a good Christmas 
gift, 464-1960, Powerflex Barbell 
COmpany, 1702 Central Ave., Al
bany, New York. 

ft~z%;:::a;s;U:HEATING ·"'"·' ' c '.:\·1 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Superefficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

elcome. For 
call AlbanY 
5-6501. 

JEWELRY I 
ERS INC., 
pert watch, 

LEWANDA JEWEL 
Delaware Plaza. Ex 
clock and jewelry repa 
design, appraisals, 
439-9665-30 years 

irs. Jewelry 
engraving. 

of service. 

LOST < I 
ostlywhite, CAT, black and white, m 

lost in Slingerlands, 4 39-8646. 

OR SALE I 
ERS, IBM 

lMISCELLANEOUS F 

386Sx16 COMPUT 
compatible, 42MB HD 
HD floppy disks, 24 ba 
pullouts 6 months old, 
house, ~ -600-473-050 

'3.5 & 5.25 
udmodium, 
Foss Ware-
6. 

h matching COFFEE TABLE wit 
end tables, excellen 
$100, 434-2918. 

t condition, 

table, 

1314 or 1-800-MTG-BUYER. I SPECIAL SERVICES I 
I MUSIC I FREE CATALOG of legal forms, 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. kits, including lawsuit protection, 

Bow rehairing.lnstruments bought estates, wills, living trusts. Write to 
AGS Publications, Suite 5435, 35 and sold, 439-6757. 
Fuller Road, Albany, New York 

I PAINTING/PAPERING I 12205. 
NYS COMMUNITY newsp'aper 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 directory. A complete guide to New 
years experience, fully insured. York State weekly newspapers. 
Residential, commercial, interior available from New York Press 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, Association for only $30. Send 
painting, maintenance repairs and check or money order to: NYPA, 
power washing houses. Local ref- 1661 Western Ave., Albany, New 
erences. Decorating problem? Let York 12203 or call 464-6463 for 
Tom Cur-It!! Call 439-4156. more details. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of RECYCLE TONER CAR-
the rooms in your home? Hire a TRIDGES. Most cartridges $45, 
man with 15 years experience in including shipping. Guaranteed. 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call Discounted toner for co~iers avail-
today for free estimates and able. We buy empties, 1-800-676-
prompt, professional service. 0749. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. VACUUM CLEANER repairS, 62 

I PERSONAL I 
Maple Ave. (Route 85A), Voo-
rheesville, New York. Phone 765-
4414~ 

OFFICE/RETAIL space, 257 Dela
ware Ave., busy corner of 
Groe"sbeck and Delaware, 300 sq. 
ft., call 439-3556. 

I;:.Fcc::::cHELP.WANTED, 'I 
DRIVER/OTR tractor/trailer, .32 
cents/mile guaranteed with yds 
OTR experienced, out of last 6. 
Great benefits, Volvo/white as
signed tractors, TSL, 1-600-527-
9568. EOE. 

DINING ROOM 
Thomasville, 6 chairs 
condition, server, $850 

, large, mint 
< 463-0779. 

ADOPTION: Loving, financially 
secure couple living in country I WANTED, I 
setting, looking to adopt your baby. 

OFFICE/RETAIL, 2,200+ sq. ft. in 
central Delmar, excellent condi
tion, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 

BUILDING LOT: corner of Dela
ware and Bennett, 60 x 200. For 
information, call439-4460. 

DRIVERS: Better respect and a 
bigger paycheck! OTR/Shorthaul. 
Home weekly (shorthaul), as
signed trucks, great benefits, 
$1,000 experienced sign-on bo
nus, Burlington MotOr Carriers, 1-
800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

DRIVERS: If you're looking to 
change jobs, we're looking for you. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's larg-

(¥:\;2":M1f~,rtFJNANCIALc~·;·T:'T·., · f , ~~~:~i~~~~ ~~~~~s9sf~/r~~~~~~ 
FEDERALLOANStohomeowners interested in learning to drive a 
or businesses for refinancing, re- truck or for people who have veri-
modeling, & catching-up bills or fiable over the road experience. 
back-taxes. Private money also Aftercompletingtherequiredtrain-
available. (Bank turndowns, self- ing, you can earn an average of 
employed-O.K.) No application over $2,000 per month your first 
fees, 1-800-67 4-5626. P .S. Sold a year, plus comprehe-nsive benefits. 
house/holding the mortgage? Ask Ca111-800-2JB-HUNT. EOE. Sub-
for free report, ready cash. ject to drug screen. 

f '::'::~CR•'J'c RREWOOD: OWNER-OPERATED NEEDED. 

ALL MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, 
split, delivered, _face corCI, half
cord, full-cords, 872-1702. 

FIREWOOD: hardwood, split, de
livered, face cord, $60; full cord, 
$150,731-6091. 

Customer Service 

Dedicated regional work. Call 1-
800-777-6782, Mr. libby, Truck 
One. 
TEACHER AIDE, part-time posi
tion available at Glenmont 
daycare, 2-5 p.m., 4 days per week. 
Please phone, 436-7888. 

Account Representative 
Full Time 

At United Stationers, our commitment to our people and 
systems has · made us the nation's largest wholesale 
distributor of office products. If you have a customer 
service background with strong communication and trouble
shooting skills, we'd like to discuss this position with you. 

You'll work closely with our client dealers, placing orders 
via CRT, handling inquiries and resolving problem areas. 
Ability to provide quality service in a fast-paced environ
ment is-essential. 

Pursue a career with an industry leader, where you can 
expect a good starting salary and excellent benefits in
cluding health insurance, profit sharing and tuition reim-

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old sale, #2 U-
Was $150. 

LOST LICENSE, for 
haul, hitch and ball. 
Selling $80, 439-6056 

Will pay expenses. Call Brian and silver and gold, glass, china, cloth-
Joanne, 1-800-366-6329. ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 

y operated SNAKEBITE: Batter 
children's truck, use 
months, $125, 439-44 

I PIANO TUNING I from 1850-1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

d only two THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com- OLD BOOKS. PAINTINGS 
80. plete piano service; pianos, mu- frames, civil war letters, Albany 

SUNQUEST WOLF 
beds. New commercia 
from $199.00. Lam 
accessories. Monthlyp 
low as $18.00. Call 
new color catalog, 

F tanning sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., Print Club prints. travel posters. 
I home units Ravena, 756-9680. obsolete stock certificates. any 
ps, lotions, I RUBBISH/JUNK REMOVAL I 

older hand-written papers, Dennis 
aymentsas Holzman 449-5414 or 475-1326. 
today, free WE HAUL AWAY anything. Good evenings. 
1-800-462- Riddance, 1-800-428-5292forfree WANTED: Lionel/Marx trains, also 

9197. estimates. do repairs, 869-1080. 

Clas sified Advertising ... 
It works 

Spotlight C lassifieds Work!! 
YOUR OWN ... WRITE 

Minimum $6.00 for 1 
word. Phone numbe 
$3.00. Business ads 
extra. 

0 words, 30e for each additional 
r counts as one word. Box Reply 
to be charged to account $2.50 

d ad exactly as you want it to Write your classifie 
appear in the news 
phone# is one word 
#inyourad.ltisnotn 
in your ad. 

paper. Do not abbreviate. Tele-
. Be sure to include the telephone 
ecessary to include the calegory 

to· r you! 
Classifed Advertising 

rlt runs in 3 newspapers ColONiE 
~iGirr SporticJrr 
THE~ 
45,000 readers every week 

$8.00 for 10 words 
30¢ each additional word 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY 
for next Wednesday's papers 

rr-------------------------~ 1 2. 3 41 5 

6 7 '! '! $8.00 
10 

$$.30 11 $8.60 " $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 " 
$8.80 16 $10.10 " $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

$14.30 31 $14.60 " $14.W 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $18.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

may be phoned in and bursement. Classified ads 
Apply in persori·"or send resume to: charged to you 

Category 

· Human Resources Department at 4 
r MasterCard or VISA 
39-4949 I enclose$ for words 

person or mail with Name 
money order to: 
hi Newspapers Address 
dams Street 

ar, NY 12054 Phone 

onthefollow~Wednes~issues: tx~ 2x_ 3x 4x~ ~Till,~~ciCance~ 
~-~ -~. -·~---~~-,-. -~ - - - - - - -- - -- ~ 

I ~UNITED ors~~e~~~~~ 
STATIONERS spollig 

125 A 
Rt. 9W & Wolf Rd., Coxsackie, N.Y. Delm 

518-731-1900 

•loi"lliollilii--EIIiqlliuallilllio
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:REAL ESTATe FOR RENT. ··I 
1 BEDROOM, heat, garage, ma
ture business woman preferred, 
non-smoker, no pets, 439-1030. 

Professional Couple: 

no children would like 

to rent 2-3 bedroom 

home with garage 

439-6369 
I 

DELMAR RANCH, $1 ,000/month, 
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
familyroom, 2 car garage, Pagano 
Weber, Inc., 439-9921. 

DUJ(RifVILLAGE 
BRAND NEW 

DESIGNER 2 BR 
APT HOME 

Energy efficient gas heat 
Central Air -

Washer/dryer Hopk up. 
Exceptional Location, 

quiet elegance. 
For more information 

ca/1465-4833 
or stop in office at 

Van Rensselaer Blvd. 
Menands/Loudonville 

From all of us at 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
1 BEDROOM, heat, garage, non
smoker, no pets, $450 per month, 
439·1030. 
3 LARGE ROOMS, $520, heated, 
private porch entrance, busline, 
available January, 439-6287. 
DELMAR, off Kenwood Ave., 2 
bedrooms, gas heat, garage, $550; 
1 bedroom, $475, 439-6295. 
DELMAR: $600+ utilities, 1st floor, 
2 bedrooms, deck, yard, available 
Jan. 1, 439-5012. 
DELMAR: 2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 
bath duplex with garage, $650/ 
month, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 
DELMAR: 3 bedroom, family room, 
den, 2-car garage, eat-in-kitchen, 
deluxe furnishings, available mid
January, deposit required, 
$1 ,200+, 439-6501. 
GLENMONT:$650 plus, 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
kitchen with all appliances, central 
air, gas heat, 439-1962. 

RAVENA: 3 bedroom, washer/ 
dryer hook-up, stove, living, din
ing, wall-to-wall, available Jan. 1, 
security, references, lease, no 
pets, $620, 756-6613. 
SCHOOLHOUSE APART
MENTS, Feura Bush. Large 1 bed
room, $450; 2 bedroom, $495, 
security, no pets, 427-7995 or767-
9518. 

FURNISHED BEAUTIFUL house, 
2 bedrooms plus music room, mint, 
3-4 months, $875, gas and elec
tric. Respond to PO Box 100, Del
mar, New York 12054. Attention 
~House Rental." 
RAVENA apartment for rent with 
utilities, very reasonable, 756-
8883. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM house for rent, 
1 1/2 baths, laundry hook-up, no 
pets, $550+ security, 756-6372. 
RAVENA: 1 bedroom, heat and 
hot water, Nov. 1., $400/month, 
756-6613. 
SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

f:: REALEST ATe FOR SALE ::1 
A FREE LIST of beautiful upstate 
land at closeout prices, 1/2 to 200 
acres from $3,900 .. Hunting, cab
ins, waterfront, rijore. Financing. 
Call today and receive free Land· 
·Buyers Guide (while supplies last). 
Patten LSC, (800)892-1684. 

DELMAR: By owner, 2 bedroom 
ranch, enclosed cedar porch with 
stove, large deck and shed, swim
ming pool, finished basement, cen
tral air-conditioning, great neigh
borhood, dead-end street, cozy, 
$108,000, 439·8635. 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA. One 
bedroom, fully furnished condo, 
sun porch, pool, $22,000, 634-
7183. 
(.jU I A CAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take itl 
America's largest resale cl~aring 
house. Call Resort Sales Interna
tional, 1-800-423-5967. 
NATIONAL LISTING SERVICE. 
American land liquidators. Lots, 
homesites and acreage. For sale 
by owners across the country. Call 
for free lists. Buyers, 1-800-480-
0090. 
YOU CAN OWN your own home! 
No down payment on Miles mate
rials, attractive construction financ
ing. Call Miles today, 1-800-343-
2884 ext. 1. 

!=:::,:nvACATION RENTALi'::=:c•::j 
CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 
DISNEY/UNIVERSAL! 
SEAWORLD. Howard Johnson 
hotel, January special, $28; sleeps 
4. Special6-8 day tour from $183, 
includes 4 day Disney pass and 
much more, catll-800-327-7460. 
DISNEY'S AREA special promo
tion. Brand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
vacation villas, fully furnished, 4 
minutes from Disney. Complete 
vacation package, 50% discount, 
1-800-949-2744 or 1-800-949-
2774. 

THESPOTUGHT 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Comfort
able 4-bedroom home, sleeps 10, 
near beaches, hiking, bicycle trails. 
Summer weeks $825; spring/fall 
$225-$625, (785-0022). 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA, one 
bedroom, fully furnished apart
ment, $550/month, minimum 3 
months, option to buy, 634-7183. 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Vacation rent
sis from ocean to sound featuring 
the Village at Nags Head and other 
fine properties. Golf, pools, tennis 
and corporate packages available. 
For free color brochure call Village 
Realty, 1-800-548-9686. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE: Log 
cabins, fireplaces, jet tubs, roman
tic weekend. Place of quiet charm 
and class. Call/write for brochure. 
Trout House Village Resort, 
Hague, New York 12836, 1-800-
368-6088. 
SARASOTA, Florida, Sun-N-Fun 
resort, 1 and 2 bedroom vacation 
homes from $340 per week. In
cludes daily continental breakfast 
in our on-site restaurant. Olympic 
size swimming pool, jacuzzis, lawn 
bowling, bingo, dances and more. 
Call now for availability, 1 "800-
848-4386. 

I :q REAL: ESTATe SERVICES''' I 
PROFESSIONAL 

lAND SURVEYS 
Paul Engel, PI..S 439-7576 

SLINGERLANDS 
$309,900 - Brentwood 

A grand five bedroom 
home with two and a 
half baths, a two car 
garage, living room, 
dining room, 
room, kitchen, breali-.i;, 
fast area, study,_ and · 
1st floor laundry. 
FEATURES: Stained 
Woodwork throughout • Ceramic Tile Foyer, Baths & Kitchen • French 
Doors in'l'lace of Sliders • Whirlpool Tub in Master Bath • Wood Stair 
Rails • 6 Panel Masonite Doors • 2 Sinks in Master Bath • Crestline 
it;;:;m,;n;,~~·lilt·Out Windows with Screens • Grids on. Windows 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
.Call for details 439-1882 
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IR4PIJANCUEI!AB! 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

,._BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

756-9670 

Your ad in 

tMio~'lANtltii!~iil 1 INTERioR oecoRATING 1 
SEARCHING FOR 

FLOOR SANDING A PROFESSIONAL? THE SPOTLIGHT & Steven C. Ostroff Interiors 
in this space 

would cost only 
REFINISHING PROFESSIONAL MEMBER A.S.LD. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
& DECORATING 

$8.30 a week 

1-.!IATHRQOMS-j 

COMPLETE 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
Shower doors installed 
Evaluation & Estimates 
lnsure.t:t ·. Guaranteed 

1Mt¢¢Ntiet~R$'1111l 
Additions • Decks • Windows 

Siding • Kitchens • Baths 
ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 

Building & Remodeling 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872·2691 518-767-2086 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

. 861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All TYPes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discountl 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 
CaD439-9589-AskForTooy Sr. 

Wood Floor Sllowroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION 
• WOOD FLOORS 

• STAIRS 
•NEW&OLO 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Atl., Feure Bush, NY 

439·5283 

WINDOW & PLATE GLASS· TABLE TOPS 
PLEXIGLASS ·SCREENS· MIRRORS CUT 
TO SIZE ·AUTO GLASS · TliERMO PANES 

Amazin' Glass Co. 
of Albany 

MON-FAI B:00-5:00 • SAT 9:00-3:00 
"24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE" 
VINYL REPlACEMENT WINDOWS 

HAROLD 
HATFIELD 
518-462-3666 

362 • 3RD STREET 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

12206 

. f·H~A~tli'atfiTNESStJiiJI 
LOSE WEIGHT 
FEEL GREAT! 

I was 204 lbs. 
I am now 135 lbs. 

I did it and so can you! 

Call463-1737 

'vl~all./ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• MinOr Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

.No Job foo Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
· General Contractors, Inc. 

Fo~the best worbmmshlp In battuooms, kHchens, 
porches, addHIDns, palnllng, decks, ceramic IIIII 
work or papering at reasonable prlees call 

R. B. Miller & Spns . 

IJiililii!leu:ctRicAI.jMI- ;:::·::"::'"":="""'=:-=:439-:=29=:90~ 
C.L. HUMMEL 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

AU Residentiat" Work 
Large or Small 

Will!!:!]; l];®'lfll~'lfl];&\i 

· -25 Years Experience
NEW HOME CONSTIIUCnON/ADDmONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 

439-7321 

MAKE YOUR 
HOLIDAY 

RESERVATIONS 
NOW 

,eJ 
'1t, CA-r; Yl--

.. .for 11lt your pm m:ed.t 
PROfESSIOI!At GROOOIIG \11TH A UliiQUl tOUCH 

75~ R~u~~ 9'lf t G"~nmo"t &wto 9\i" • Co•~•dr~ 
767-9718 731-6859 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree P1anting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 
Call Buffa!lo ohn 475-1969 

fljlii(IIJAINTING-J 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/lNTERIOA 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439·3458 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALITY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE Estimatts 
Interior· Exterior 

Fully Insured 
Slaining & Trim Worl< 

439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

F1fl/y Insured • Guaranteed Restoration, Custom Kitcher. and Baths 

. ' 459-4 702 \ , Yl' ' .. I -~~111JP~7 ~~6~ \1 ,-
'--'-'---=-=:..-:~=-'-:..:..rf.: l ; t ' ' ' 

;~, -JHi1 "l\di 
·-·-····· .• : .. : •.• t~li..J.~. :.~l.ltt 

-III'AfNnN~/r'APERINGJJ 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

GIL FlANSBURG 
CuStom Painting. 
P~Piaster 

& Deck Staining 
Interior -Exterior 

22 Year.; Reliable Experience 
in the Capital District 

439-2348 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

I ;l&l:~:lPOOL TABLESt!!!'i!';J~ I 
POOLTAB.LE 
lns1allation • Resurfacing 

He-felting • Moving 
RANDALL G. KELLY 

(518) 446-9849 
Reasonable Rates •Insured 

SEWING and 
ALTERATIONS 
Same Day Service Available 

Experienced 

4 7 5-0944 -Ar.ytime 

I T"·'SNOWPLOWING'Cf•:< I 
SNOWPLOWING 

SEASONAL RATES 
OR PER STORM 

475-0718 
OR439-1660 

SNOWPLOWING 
Call 

Andrew Sommer 

439-5432 

SNOWPLOWING 
by William's Lawn Service 
Fully Insured • Free Estima1es 

765-2279 

SNOWPI..OWING 
Reasonable Rates 
Per .Storm/Season 

Free Estimates 
24 Hr. Setvice 

Call Ed 449-8997 

SNOWPWWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
or Per Storm . 

tifijj'!JJ 11it1J'Mijifiil!i\1111i!l 439-9702 ---- L-----~~--------~ 

DPlumbing 

• 

Michael 
·. Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing . .412. 
Repair Work --uu 
Bethlehem Area A . 

Call JIM lor all your 
plumbing problems 

I!!~!.USNOWPI..OWING-1 

~ SNOWl'lOWlN~ 
lit Per Stann 

I "47as5:o475' 
* Michael Dempl 

h!ii~FSNOW.REMOVAI!il¥.\lll 

CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 

-PerStorm
$20.00 +tax 

$25.00 +tax with clean-up 
for average Drtveway 

Professional Service 
Reliable Equipment 
Serving Glenmont. 

Delmar, Slingerlands 

~3=5( 
I K¥:'\Lii, THRIFT SHOP :.:''<!;'''1 

YANKEE PEDDLER 
Consigmnent Shop)f 

Designer Clothing · . 
Quality Furniture . 

jewehy • Antiques 
Household Items 
We purchase One !fern or 

• Entire £,·fates 

265 OSBORNE ROAD 
LOUDONVILI£ 

459-9353 

I 

'M ~A~!~.~ ~~l~ 
• New lile Installation, Repair 

Work and Reg routing 
• Custom Masonry Steps, 

Walks, Patios and Walls 
• Rreplaces and Chimneys 

Tom Oootz Full insurance 

767-2993 
Residential Commercial 

• Complete Tree . 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing ' 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
.M_ • Safe • Reliable !!f:? • Cost Efficient 

Local- 167-9773 
References Beeper 464-4845 

Ask About our Winter Specials 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building &. Remodeling 

WINDOWS & SIDING 

' -.J 



Haggerty'~; 
"The Real Place To Be"' 

155 DelawareAve.,Delmar 
439-2023) 

' ..... ' ' ....... . . . .. ~ . ' . . . THESPOTL/GHT 

Merry 
·Christmas 

"i·to all our 
customers and 

friends 

Hope your holiday 
is filled with joy 

) 


